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ALBUQUERQUE,

CHURCHES AND
THEATERS ARE

Since
were wrecked at Valparaiso.
then the city has been developed and
there are many more constructions, of
far greater value, subject to a convulsion of the earth's surface, in 1X59
five thousand lives were lost at Quito
In
in coaaequence of an earthquake.
at
1812
Caracas twelve hundred
peuide were killed. In 1858 shocks
w. re fell in several cities In Peru and
Kcuador. and it was then estimated
thousand were killed.
that twenty-liv- e
The Chilean district In the hlstotv
spot.
is a classical
of seismology,
The late Chaiies Darwin wrote much
about It.
"In 1825 a thousand or more miles
of the coast line had been permanently elevated a considerable number
of feet. In 18B8 Iquique whs destroyed, chiefly by large sea waves which
in addition to damaging property on
shore, lifted the American warship
Watrea about hall a mile inland. In JOINTURE DELEGATION
87 7 the
Inundation was repeated
and the Wutres was carried at least
GOES TO CONVENTION
two miles further inland. Whether
mi this occasion there has been a seaquake as well as an earthquake we

IN RUIN

do not know.

1
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The tragic scenes of San Francisco
There was
wer.' reproduced here.
the light against lire, the lack of wilier, ami robbery and pillage.
The authorities are now begin illg
to get in provisions and water is
nggln being supplied.
All the lires
IliiVe been extinguished.
The first shock lasted four minuten
s.
and a ball', and the second two
Most of the houses were thrown
down by the second shock.
F.stimaies of the damage range
from 125,000,000 to $r,o.ooo,nno. The
Almendral quarter has hen absolutely destroyed.
The people are still
camping on the sourrnundlng hills

Intolerable In Cleveland.
A
22.
Cleveland. Aug.
week's
period
of high temperature reached
ni almos! Intolerable degree of IntenEFFORT TO FLOAT
sity here toda:.
Pour deaths from liba prostrations
LINER ABANDONED occurred during the day. Nearly a
score of other prostrations are reported.
I

mlfl-Ute-

Expected to Last Until
STATE OF SIEGE
Succor Arrives From Pacific

Not

Coast

Compartments

the streets and plazas and
Only today are calm and courage reThe declaration is made
luming.
that eighty thousand i pi,- will leave
the city.
The lack of food is not
yel serious.
T legraphlc
with
communication
Santiago was
yesterday.
a number of steamers are engaged
in moving the people of the city to
points to the north and south.

Honolulu, Aug. 22. The Mam huri i
remain on the reef where she struck.
Anchors are being put out lo prevent
her from drifting further toward the
The revenue cutter Manning
shore.
is (he onry vessel now tugging at the
big steamer. The cable ship Restorer, which has very powerful engines,
has gone to the scene and will render
all assistance possible.
com part men ta
The
Manchuria's
have purposely been filled with water
to make her rest more llrmly and
preven) further damage.
It is heheved that she cannot ho
Mooted before the arrival
of assist
ance from the I'aeiMe coast, it ever.
representing
E. W. Wodehouse,
Lloyds, has gone to the scene.
The
Steamer Alameda, which starts for
a
now passing quite
San Francisco,
close tu the stranded steamer.
The fate of the Manchuria dependa
largely on weather conditions. Operations are being directed as' much
toward holding the vessel undamaged
until
Captain Metcalf arrives from
Rati Francisco with wrecking apparat,
us
as to iioating her Immediately.
There is believed to he a fair chance
for her to last until the arrival of the
wrecking
Ventura with Metcalfe
plant.
A later report from the scene of
the wreck says that efforts to float
the Manchuria have been abandoned
until the arrival of Captain Metcalf.

sfnds

MAYOR BOHMITZ
VALPARAISO SYMPATHY
Aug. ''1. Mayor
Sn Francisco,
Behmiti on I ear ping of the extent of the disaster at Valparaiso,

Immediately authorized the following
'message to the stricken city:
To the f'eople of Valparaiso. Chile:
The people of San Francisco are Just
recovering from a terrible calamity
similar to that which advices tell us
We extend our
has befallen you.
sincere sympathy to you and hope the
reports we have are largely exaggerated. Although1 Just arising from the
ashes of destruction we will proceed
lit once to raise funds for your relief.

stenslanFríported
arrested
Springfield,

Aug. 22.

-

I
'

Noted Educator Demi.
Chicago, Aug. 22. - Albert Dane, one
of the most widely known educator
in the west, died at his home hen- today following an attack of nervous
prostration, aged 65 years.
He wis
at om time president of the Nation il
BdUOntlOnal association.
-

Cholera in Berlin.
Berlin. Aug. 22. A child died here
loduy apparently of cholera. The authorities say an outbreak of cholera

Is

Improbable, however.

lished

PADDLE

HER CANOE

to the Morning Journal,
Glorieta, N. M.. Aug. 22. Passenger
train No. 8 eastbound which arp.
rived here about
o'clock
in..
Jumped the track at the siding here
and the engine, tender, baggage and
express cars, two day coaches and
one pair of trucks on the first sleeper
went into the ditch, the engine plowing deeply Into the earth alongside
the track. The passengers received a
(rightful shaking up hut aside from :i
few brulaee no one was injured, Express Messenger Hill in car SS9 was
thrown violently about the car hut
was only scratched and bruise, 1. The
accident wns due to a split switch and
was much less severe than it might
have been on account of the fact that
the train was running at greatly reduced speed. The accident fortunately occurred In such a manner that the
siding is not obstructed and trains
will
It
around the wreck.
take considerable time to get the train
on the rails and started east again.
The engineer and fireman were uninjured.
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"Cooler CULBERSON THINKS

Places,"

FORT BROWN NECESSARY

A.

V
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COLFAX COUNTY'mAN

FIGHTING AT

HELD FOR
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M
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Maximiliano Tafoya Arrested
Charge Of Violating Edmunds Act.

DETROIT

Special to the Morning Journal.
Baton. N. M., Aug. 22. Maximiliano Tafoya was arrested here today
by Sheriff Marion Llttrell of Colfax
county on request of the Culled
States mrshual's office In Albiniuer-iu- e
und will be held pending the arrival of a deputy from the office to
serve a warrant.
Tafoya Is held under a charge of

INSURANCE METHODS
CALLED "DISHONEST'

AbandonProtesta tgatnsl
Historic Old Border Post.

-

REVOLT SPREADING

GOVERNOR OF GEORGIA

l'i.

Angeles. Aug. 22. Both the
Southern Pacific and the Santa
were clear today on their transcontiI.OH

ft

lines eastward from Loi Anbound trains
are arriving.
Is
not so fortuThe Salt Bike road
nate. The washouts between CallenVegan are- worse than
tes and
first reported and no trains will be
In over the lines from Ml Bake
Saturday.
Three eastbound trains, sent nut
over the Halt Uike from here yesler
day and day before returned to ibis
city today, bringing their passenger!.
These were sent on to Salt lake by
way of San Francisco.
nental

geles and delayed west

-is

by Mistake.
saved Mother-nvLftfleneva, Aug. 22. A boat being
rowed bv a stalwart
fisherwoman
named Vogel across the lake from
Vlngel to Hienne cupsl7.ed yesterday.
roung man swam out to the
A
woman's assistance and brought her
ashore half drowned but on Identifying her he dropped her on the ground
and walked away.
When the mun was Informed latir
by the doctor that he had endangered
the woman's life by his henrtleiw action he replied:
"Sir, she is my
mother-ln-lnFor the last year "he
has made mv hawse a misery. If I had
known sooner I would have climb
a tree and looked on."
w

Atlanta, fin., Aug. Ii. One of the
strenuous political campaigns
hi the history of (leorgla was concluded today by Iho state democratic
primaries which were huid throughout the state to nominate complete
slate ami county tickets, candidates
for supreme Justices. Culled States
senator to succeed Senator A. 0.
and to name congressional candidates In each of the eleven districts of the stale.
At this hour (10 p. m.) the returns seem lo indicate that Hoke
Smith, candidate for governor, Ivis
carried not only n majority of the
141 counties of the stale, but h.c a
majority over all opposing candidates, which will Insure his nomination on the first ballot In the stale
convention.
Hoke Smith carried Fulton county,
the home of himself and Clark
by more than t.f.ono majormost

Ill-co-

ity.

The particular Interest In the camwas between Clark Howell,
editor ol the Atlanta Constitution,
The latter began
and Hoke Smith.
Ills campaign through the state more
than fourteen months ago.
He opposed Mr. Howell with the
charge of being the representative of
"railroad ring."
the
For Ihe ivmalnder of the slate ticket there was little opposition, all
paign

WITH GREAT

Havana. Aug. 18. (leneral Kodri-gucommander of the rural guard,
tonight after relating the Incidents of
day,
the
said to the Associated Pics..
"You can tell the American people
that Oubii is entirely competent g
cope with the insurrection. The Hood
of rumors In all directions about the
organisation of insurrectionary bands
In great numbers are not borne out by
our reports, or so fur as can be learn-e- d
by the facts. The result of the en- counter at San Bula is still not knnvi
definitely, bul it is known that we indicted some losses on Ihe enemy ill
if
that vicinity. The much talked
movement In Santa Clara province h n
not been enountered, and no Incurre
tlonlata have been seen there by on1.'
forces.
"We have today equipped and sent
out In various directions 00 volunteers under competent officers. w.
have plenty of rifles ami ammunition
for all who enlist u( present, ami Htora
have been ordered front (he Unit it
Slates. Besides we have thousands of
old, but serviceable guns. We believe
the loyal people are taking Up urtUB
for the government faster than Iho
Insurgents are Increasing."
While the foregoing is typical of th
of government officials,
utterances
there are evidences of threatening lacreases In the number of the Insurrectionists. In the province of Santa
Chun the disaffection Is wldespre iJ
and In the province of Havana a great '
many people are In sympathy with
in some cases whole communities appear to have been cnrrl id
away by the recrudescence Of Insurrectionary times The extent to which
this will lead to open rebellion is (till
uncertain.
A gentleman
who just returned
from Aguacate, where he ripent several days, stilted to the Associated Press
this afternoon that as many as f,ii'
men, most of them armed, were rldlm;
about the vicinity proclaiming Insurrectionary ideas. The principal event
today was the lighting at San Bills
The reports of the commander of Iho
rural guards are to this effect:
About 4ui men concentrated this
morning in the vicinity of San Bills.
Seventy rural guards under command
of Major Lauren) went to attack the
Insurgents from the cast and .to men
under Lieutenant A.ouy were to attack them from the west AgOUy arid
rived lirst and got Into an
engagement with a fur superior de- Lchment, with the result that he wee
forced to retreat hastily to San BuK
pursued hy a portion of the enemy.
The rural guards took refuge III their
quarters, and Querresas' men remained in possession of the town, Tltla afternoon Laurent men had a hot fight
with insurgents under tlucrrcru and
reports that several were killed or
He pursued (Herrera, but
wounded
So fur as known did not retake the
town According to other fragmentary
reports the Insurgents continue In
possession of San Buis. Hallway trains
lave nol been Interfered with.
one hundred recruits were started
westward this evening on hoard a sp
train, hut It is not likely that they
will be permitted to reach San BuD.
A detachment
of Km recruits on
(lie way lo Cuines had a slight encounter today with Insurgents, hut n i
one on either side was hurt.
An attempt Is being made with 2IM
mounted rural guards a ml regulars io
Bandera, who with
coiner Oaicntln
men is continuing his dodging taclit
tics In the western purl of the province of Havana.
Three large hands of insurgents ara
out In the provinces of Sania Clara.
The insurrection appears w oe growing, hut the loyalists of Ihe low is
claim that they will be able to resist
the movement.
--

"C. A. CULBKRSON."
to dis-

Senator Culberson declined
cuss the matter tonight.
1

OF NEBRASKA
ASK NEW DEA L
WANT BIG CHANGE
RAILROAD TAXES

IN

Veteran Omaha Editor Rose-watDefeated for Senator- ship By Attorney Genera!
Non is Brown,
er

Lincoln, Neb., Attg. 22. In a strenuous session of twelve hours today,
tonight the republican state convenbv
tion nominated a ticket headed
Attorney donara Morris Brown for
railed States senator and adopted a
platform which is In some respects
a radical departure from pust party
declarations in that It demands a
"new deal'' in the levying of railroad
taxes and for regulation and commits
the party to the direct primary method of nominating officers.
The principal light was on senator,
six ballots being required to nominate
BroWIt.
His leading competitor was
the veteran Omaha editor, Kdward
BOSS Water,
who accepted his defeat
gracefully and In a speech pledged
(he
support to
ticket and congratulated the putty on its Inauguration of
new principles.
Following is Ihe ticket:
Morris
FOr UnltOd States Senator
Brown of Buffalo county.
For (lovernor (leorge L. Speldon,
("lovernor

RAPIDITY

Rural Guards Rush Recklessly
Into Engagement With Rebels and Have to Hurriedly.
Hunt Tall Timber,

1

For Lieutenant

Defeats Editor Howell of the
Atlanta Constitution Alleged
Fraternities Will Never AmLINES NOW OPEN
algamate With the National
Representative of "Railroad
LuckSanta IV and Southern PadflO
Ring" Bacon Unopposed,
Fraternal Congress,
ier Than Salt Lake. Which Is
Still Tied

Dallas, Texas,
Aug. 22. United
Slates Senator Charles A t'ulberson.
of Texas, scut the following telegram
today to which up to a late hour tonight no reply had been received:
"Dallas. Texas, Aug 22 Cencril
F. C. Alnsworth, the Military Secretary. Washington.
"In the morning papers here the
Associated Preet
slates that Fori
Brown will he abandoned and I will
thank you to wire me If this cour.12
It is due
has been' determined Upon,
from the United States to protect the
frontier and as Texas bordéi s on MeX
ico it has always been deemed advisable to police the frontier with regular
troops, including a station at Port
While conditions on the borBrown
der have Improved very much withl
recent years, this course la still advisable and it would be regrettable that
this fori should be abandoned because
of a border city like
the people
Brownsville Object to negro troops under circumstances of raid and murder
,siich as recently occurred there.

c.

lll-tl- m

t

Melville

of Burt.
For Bailroad Commissioners Hudson .). Wlnnett. of I.incaster county.
Robert COWS of Douglas county, Andrew ,1. Williams of Pierce,
For Secretary of State (leorge C.
Casper.
For Auditor Kdward M. Searle,
Jr., Of Keith county.
For State Treasurer Bawson J.
Brian, of Boone.
For Attorney (leneral William T.
Thompson of Mercer.
For Superintendent ,,f Instruction--Jasp- er
Mcllrlen of Johnson county.
For Commissioner of Public Band VrriAIIT TO ASSASSINATE
ami Buildings Henry M. Baton of
GENERAL EMCLIO mm:.
Dodge county.
Aug. 22. An attempt was
Havana.
The convention adjoin ned to 2 made this evening to assassinate Geno'clock Thursday morning,
eral Kmlllo Nunez, governor of the
province of Havana, A man bad a
revolver leveled at the aovernor as
THE SANTA
he was entering his home. Another
who was passing by saw the
GETS IN THE GAME man
would-h- e
assassin anu cried out.
whereupon (lovernor Nur.es turned
drawing
his revolver, fired over
Topeka. Ktt.1 Aug. 2L' owing to and
head. He wan promptmiscreant's
the
the demand for labor In San Francis-Co- , ly arrested. Ills Identity is not known
the Suntn Fe rlillrniid will put mi hut he Is a white man and was well
the colonist rates to California, Aug- dressed.
ust 27, twenty days earlier than usual.
MAY
The rates will be f'Jf, from the Mis- SAGE FAILURE
souri river, Kansas and oklahon a
INVOLVE MILLIONS
points, good until midnight October
T 1st
Well Known New filth Brokers tin
To Flnteti cm off in November,
to the Wall.
Him Francisco. Cal., Aug. 22.-- - J. W.
Kemlrick. second vice president In
New
charge of operation of the Santa Fe
York. Aug 28 M .1. Sage
railroad, who Ih now here, says the Co., brokers of No.
Montgomery
Santa Fe's new overland route be- street. Jersey City, and No. 57 Broadtween San Francisco and Chicago and way, this city, at (he close of business
Bos Angeles will be opened for (raffle hours today punted a notice at the
In November.
The new route Is being Jersey Cily office, Informing their correspondents thut they had discontinmade by means of Ihe Helen eut-ofwhere work Is being done which will ued business
Is
(too.
(Mill,
1,
If
expected that
It Is slated thai the Sage system
cost 1
the Ml low grade line will enable a consisted of a string of at least 300
saving of at leust a day In the lime branch offlpea stretching from Maine
A wiving of to New Orleans ami p Home quarter
of fast freight trains
several hours in passenger time w'll lonlglit the failure was declared to inIl l be effected.
volve poHNlbly ) 2,000,000.
It. Hopewell,

WILL BE THE NEXT

violating the K.'niutids act.

e;

nt of

of Cass.

Associated TRANSCONTINENTAL

Detroit, Aug. 22. Intimating that
the society Is guilty of breach of
is obtaining money und-- r
a
false pretenses, and is pursuing
dishonest policy, delegutes to the convention of the Associated Fraternities
of America, fought through an Intense discussion of the matter of
rates at their afternoon session.
Judge I'fost of Kansas furnished the
Imi of the meeting,
declaring:
Is
not a society In the Uni"There
ted Slates that can carry out Its Insurance contracts in full."
The substance of his short speech
was that, While societies are constantly Increasing their liabilities, they are
not Increasing their assets.
Other
speakers condemned the Insurance
procedures of their respective societies as dishonest, dishonorable
und
disgraceful.
The convention was split Into two
factions, led by
McKay
of Cleveland, who declared for n mln- liiiuin rate, and Thomas B. Hanly, of
llplon. Iowa, who Is opposed to such
action.
The general spirit of the meting
was (but the amalgamation
movement between the Associated
and the National Fraternal
congreRs. which was decided on at n
morning session, never would be

Senator

1

IKE

FRATERNITIES

Rodriguez Declarer.
General
Government Is Amply Able
Into Cope With Glowing
surrection on Island,

i

Columbus. Ohio, Aug. 22. Samuel
lloskins for secretary of state:
Charles W. Haupert for state school
commissioner: Rodney J. Dlegle, for
state dairy and food commissioner,
and George Wyawonger, constituted
the ticket named by the Ohio democrats her' today in a session somewhat fervid In temperature in oratory and the methods of voting.
The day was close and sultry, few
delegates
wore
coats and many
sought cooler pltcea OUtflide the hall
iieiore final adjournment, this last
tact making possible the casting of
the votes of several delegations by
unauthorized persons during the last
A
lew ballots.
number of counties
were challenged and several persons
pul QUI of the hall for such Improper
tings but It did not seem to affect
result materially in any case.
During the dril hour and a half of
today's session the question of an endorsement of county Optlop In temperance legislation was under discussion, an attempt hy VV. L. F Fiiulley
to amend the platform and give such
an endorsement being defeated on a
roll call.
The discussion developed
BAR ASSOCIATION IN
opposition to the general idea or
option, while some delegates
SESSION AT CLOUDCROFT county
insisted that in having "approved un- tiuálifledly
Governor Pattlson'i policies," the platform already was strong
Addresses by W ell Known l.egnl on the very point for which Mr. Fin-le- y
Lights With Hampict to Members
contended.
In Evening.
Aside from these features, the defeat of Mayor Tom i Johnson, In the
state central committee, a feature of
Special to the Morning Journal.
was still the subject of
Cloudcroft, N. M., Aug. 12. The yesterday,
ommentw
v1
In
New Mexico Bar association met
k.
annual session in the Lodge shortly
KEVG8 i'Oir Bit VAX
alter in o'clock this morning with an
1.
AND
SOI
HEART
unusually large attendance of memColumbus. O., Aug. 22. When the
bers of the profession from all parts
convention reassemof the territory. A number of guests ohio democratic
bled today it was with the knowledge
including several distinguished lawyers, were present. The morning was that a light on county option In tem-A
legislation was assured.
devoted to routine business, during perance
which several papers were read, all protracted night session of the comof them being of interest chiefly o mittee mi platform had been Insufficient to bring the different opinions
the profession. This evening the annual banquet was served, with covers together and the Issues were clearly
proposition of W. Kind-le- y
lor more than one hundred Kiusls. Joined. The
for local option hy counties, the
toast list was a brilliant one. present
The
low providing only for town(lovernor Hagcrman Is the guest of
ship ami residence district option.
the association.
as an
The election of officers-- and con- came before the convention
cluding business of the association amen, Inn nt to the report of the plattee.
platform
The
endorsform commit
win take place tomorrow, the members leaving for their homes tomor ed Bryan for the presidency In I'JOS
in the following language! "It Is With
row night,
a feeling of pride that half a mtlll.m
democrats of Ohio note the preparaMONSTER EXCURSION
tions being made to receive the most
distinguished private citizen of AmerARRIVES AT CARLSBAD ica upon his return from his tour of
foreign lands
Ills Intellectual en
dowments. his purity of morals, his
attention,
Elfty-PeCoach Loada oí Home, high ideals have arrested
and compel the admiration of the peoseekers Pom- Info toe Pecos Valley.
ple of all climes. He returns to the
United states splendidly equipped to
Special to the Morning Journal.
grapple with the great problem! cf
X. M., Aug. 22.Koswell,
A monstate The ohio democracy renews ii
ster excursion of hnmeseekerx. the allegiance to Ills brilliant and match
largest ever known In the history of less leadership. No other name apthe Pecos valley, arrived here to- peals to us for presidential prefernight on the way from Amarillo In ence."
wen- - fifty-foCarlsbad.
There
coach loads of the newcomers, ill of
whom are expected lo settle In the
Pecos valley and the lands adjoining.
The homseekeis. who traveled In several sections of one train, are from
the east, and middle west and a most
desirable class of residents.
--

UNAIDED

County

ur

Fri-lernltl-

CAN

n

Special

Govern-

received Information
that Paul . Stenslund of the Milwaukee Avenue Stale hank of Chicago,
He declines to
has been captured.
given any information, however.
Police Are Ignorant.
Chicago, Aug. 22. A private dis
patch received here from El Paso at
midnight reports positively the arrest
of Paul O. Htensland. fugitive presl- dent of the wrecked Milwaukee Ave- nue State hank at Aguas Calientes
Mexico.
The Chicago police claim
to have no information of the arrest.
Collins Awaits Notice,
Chicago, Aug. 22.- Chief of Police
Collins Ik awaiting Information from
tlovernnr Dineen concerning a man
resembling Haul O. Stensland, who
was seen at Aguas Callentes, Mexico,
last night. Chief Collins asked the
governor for an order to arrest the
,nan'
or Dineen luis

I

KAIITHQI'AKFS THE HANK
OF BOOTH AMStUCA
Valparaiso, Aug. 22.
of the
South American earthquakes which
are of record, hsve been heavily deIn
structive of life and property.
IN51
about four hundred buildings

lili).,

in mexico

and strikers this evening collided In
the market place and at the San Antonio bridge and in the conflicts many
persons were wounded.
A state of sh ge has been proclaimed. No newspapers are being pub-

Generally Believed

:

-

ur

Madrid. Aug 22. The situation ;:t
Bilbao is becoming worse. The troops

Filled With Water,

In

AMERICAN INsi'H.W OK
COMPANIES NOT Al'l'i:TKI
j
New York. Aug. 22. The American
fire Insurance companies will not be
ail cried, it has hern learned, by the
tire losses supposed to have been sustained in Valparaiso as a result of the
earthquake.
The insurance companies of this country have not written
policies In any part of Chill, because
of the laws governing foreign Insur
ance companies which they consider,
ed unfavorable for operations In that
con nlry.
There are operating in Chlletwenty-on'- e
lire Insurance consumes which,
although ostensibly domestic corporations. In reality represent for the
English capital.
most part
These
companies represen a paid up capital
of about 4,000.000 pesos or approximately ? 1,750,000.
(me of the laws regulating the operation of foreign companies that
rómpanles
deterred the American
from doing business In Chill, and
which has probably saved them mu. h
money, was enacted hy the congress
of 1104, and became a law In December of that year. The law divides lire
Insurance companies Into two clusses.
The first clase are those with a capital of 500.000 pesos fS1K2.500) or
over, ami those with lens than this
amount constitute the second class.
The companies of the flrst clous ore
required to deposit with the government 300,000 pesos ($109,509), and
of the second class 200.0000 pesos
($73,000).
These deposits may be In Investments. In unincumbered rent estate
In Chi, In eurency or sterling, or In
bonds! of Institutions accepted by the
president of the republic.

IN

TOWN OF BILBAO

Are

M.I

POWWOW

V

BY

I

5 CENTS

CUBA SAYS SHE

I.INDSEY HIT POR
COI.OIt AIM) (iOVlHNOHSHIF
Denver. Colo.. Aug. 22 - Judge It.-H. Lindsey. of the
Denver county
curt, whose methods In the treatment
of Juvenile dcltniiucnls have attract I
attention throughout tin- country, I
day announced his candidacy for Undemocratic nomination for governorship of Colorado. However, he qualities the announcement by adding:
"1 would not accept a nomination
upon the democratic ticket unless the
convention gives the party orgaiilxa-tloand machinery to the
Ion democrats in this (Denver
county,"
Judge Lindsey mentions various
form laws which he would advocate
OHIO UNTERRIFIED
ami continues:
"If 1 should In a candidate for the
HAVE A HOT TIME democratic party, under no circumstances would I accept or klowini.i
permit the slate committee to accept
one cent from any public utility corOption Loses Out poration or railroad. Our campaign
fundi and our help must come from
i
r i
r
i
in uoiumous
ueiegaies the i pie.'
.11

DEMOCRATIC

GO hNTO THE DITCH

LIKELY TD BE

busl-"hes-

TRACK

Republicans Elect Nine to Go Split Switch Causes Derailto Bisbee Apache County
ment Near Station Which
ill Also Get on the Band
Shakes Passengers Up BadX.,
V
agon,
V
ly But Injures No One,

TEN KILLED

the Incumbents of the various state
offices being candidates for
Senator It. o on was unopposed.

EIBHTA SHIRTWAIST

ENGINE AND FIVE CARS

near Kattowlta, upper Silesia.
The walls of a number of houses wee
Chicago,
Aug. 22. The heat In
Valparalson, Aug. 22. From the cracked,
Chicago today was responsible for ten
Plaga .I.' hi Victoria, aa far as the
twenty-nin- e
prostrations.
deaths
and
Iilii7.ii III lht section called Laa DeliAs early as
o'clock in the forenoon
s
are
cias,
of the houses
the thermometer at the weather bureau registered !H degrees. It remain-maine- d
completely destroyed ami the remainat this point lor 'our hours
ing tlfty are badly damaged.
From
when the Ü2 mark was reached.
the Plata lie la Victoria down to the
in the day a slihi breeze came Up
il
custom house only about
from the west and brought a little relief bul the force, ist for tomorrow
of he houses sustained damage. The
calls for a continuation of the hot
banks of the city and the customs
wave.
warehouse were not damaged. With
the exception of Kspiritu Santo all
FOUR DEAD AND EIVE
the churches in the city were desPROSTRATE IN MILWAUKEE
troyed as were the hospitals and the
The number of dead is
healers.
Milwaukee. Aug. 22. Eour death!
inore than two thousand.
and live prostrations were ascribed to
Tin' oflii'i's of the Hayas agency,
the heat In Milwaukee today. Theralthough seriously damaged, arc still
mometers registered in the virility ot
beng used for the company's
!0 degrees.
four-fifth-

ÍAWíWfc

1906.

I

-

ean Seaport Reduced to
Earthquake in Germany.
Berlin, Aug. 22 A sharp earthFifty Millions of Dollars,
quake shock was felt today at

23,

AUGUST

AT GLORIETA

Jersey City Saturday, September I.
He will arrive to review the democratSpecial to the Morning Journal.
ic clubs of Jersey City. Hoboken, H.i- Yuma. Ariz., Aug. 22. Yuma coDEATH LIST DECREASES
yonne ami other Hudson county muni- unty tired
the Oral gun for Joint
is
expected ten thousand
cipalities, it
Statehood When the republicans elecTO TWO THOUSAND democrats will be in line.
ted another delegation of nine men
pledged to Joint statehood to go to
Whitney to Withdraw.
Boston, Mass.. Aug. 22. Henry m the territorial republican convention
Hundreds of People Still Panic
Whitney, who recently announced hi at Blsbec September C. This Is confor the democratic nomina- sidered a great victory as all the ofStricken Are Camping Out candidacy
tion for governor, when Informed last ficials of
the Southern Pacific In the
night of the report that former io
Shelterless in Hills Eighty ernor
Douglas has consented again to territory were strongly opposing.
become a candidate for office, providThousand Will Leave City. ed
there was no contest, said If ill' APACHE COI NTY SENDS
parly could agree upon Douglas he
ENTIRE DELEGATION
would gladly withdraw from the con- Special to
the Morning Journal.
test
NO DANGER YET
St. Johns, Ariz., Aug. 22. The republicans of Apache county will send
Ward and Wright Make flood,
OF PEOPLE STARVING
an entire joint Statehood delegation
Newport,
Aug.
22.
Holcombe of six to tlie territorial convention
Ward and Beats c Wright in the na and the nihility shows a splendid ma
tennis championship double
inly tor Joint statehood with more
Latest Estimate of Damage tional
today delealcl K. 1! Alexander aul olers getting on the bandwagon
:i
i;
:,
:,
tally.
ii. ii. Hacked,
V
Done by Catadysm in Chilretaining the title.

ami
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I

F RES GUN FOR

Banks of Stricken Valparaiso
liryaii to Review tu.ooo Democrat,
Alone Miraculously Escape
Jersey City. X. J., Aug. 22. Hob
Davis, democratic leader in Hudso.i
Wave of Destruction Which county, announce,! last night to h 0
reception committee of on,, hundred
that William .1. Bryan would visit
Sweeps Scores of Blocks.

-
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MONITEZUIVIA TRUST COMPANY

The otxt tune you meet your doctor,
ask him his opinion of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral in cates of bronchitis. Then
hen you have a hard cold in the chest
you will be ready to follow his advice.
Doctors very generally endorse this
old, standard, family cough medicine They know all about it. They prescribe
W. rnb.lih
We r.v ao i
J.C.AerCo
it in just these cascf .
th I .rpm'i.w

Bronchitis

COSSACKS IN

THE JAFFA

.

REBELLION

itii Wild iv CltiwU'
ltoston. Auk. 2i. Thirty-fou- r

Htwrx

IC

Ho-to-

n.

ft. aft
running .vil. I in the streets of Itrivth-to- n
caused mm h ex. itement and did
. oiml.lt
rabie damage to lawn" and
gardens. Several of the animals had
to lie shot to check their turbulent
career.
The cattle were being unloaded
FOURTH REGIMENT AT
from
irs at tin Brlgtor abattoir
when they dashed out of tin- Kate Into
MUTINIES,
SAMARKAND
the thickly settled part of the district
and cnused a panic amone the pi 1. trinns.
Artillery Trained on Malcon-- 1 The slaughter house men turned

23, 1906.

Capital and Surplus,

GROCERY COMFY
"Good Things to Eat"

IN ASIA

Aug. 22. Mayor
T.
i.i. Wash..
Wright has sent a reply to the letter
rece fared some days ago from Hear
Admiral Goodrich, who complained
,,at ,1I1C r ns sailors was abruptly
in,i ale, oin ieoii.-l- c refined adniht in. e
Mayor
academy.
to a dancing
Wright says In part:
"1 leve investigated
the matter
It Will Giie
complained of and. after a confer-onc- e
with Profess or Sloan, I am forcnut
whins.
in l.iM'í.
and revolver, and, to add t.. the ed to the conclusion that he acted
Satisfaction
tPlltl finH fiitv in StatP Oil trun
excitement, many citizens Joined in within hll rights when he objected t"
the hunt with firearms. The animals
Panic Count Fermor
the admission of a stranger' without
were all Dually rounded up or shot.
proper Introduction. Mr. Sloan conin Warsaw,
ducts a private dancing academy and
Marconi to Improve (.raplioplionc.
at slat, d periods gives social dances
New York, Aug 22. Cable advices
the benefit of his pupils. The atAug. 22. Accord-t- o from London announce that Marconi, for
St. Petersburg.
tendance at such dances being comprivate advices the Twenty-fourt- h
the inventor of the wireless telegraph, posed of pupils and their friends, none
Ural (Cossack) regiment has mutihas Joined the experimental staff of others are admitted except
InAsiatic Russia, the Columbia Phonograph company troduced by a pupil Or when
nied at Samarkand.
.someone
comThe
and arrested Us officers.
Edward D. Bastón, president of th;.t known to the management.
mand, r of ine garrison ..f Bamar-ksu- company, has just returned
from
I have taken the trouble to llnd
it is said ha demanded the Im- London, where in aras In negotlatio'y out that this is the established rule
mediate surrender of the mutineer, won 11 r. ( .11 ll rei ii won a view io
of conduct of Prof, Sloan's dancing
the artillery has been called out and curing his services In the further de- academy,
and this being the case, I
the city is in a state of panic.
velopment of the science of rCCOfdtng think you will agree with me that in
and reproducing SOtUldS. Today's ca the act Complained Of he did nothing
ble confirms Marconi's BCCeptanci
(.I.M It.M. STIUKK Wll.l.
unusual or unwarranted or different
to what he won!', have done in the
BE DECLARED SOON
ase of any si ranger who eairie alone
At
22.
Aug.
Petersburg.
St.
RoMtMOn CTOSOI lo Gone.
at u I ata hour to tins academy."
meeting of M2 delegates representing
A
I
report
ha
Ml.
I.
Hill.
AOf.
... , .11 .
(nil-i o,t. w.,,.,..,l
i..
.illII .in- i.uwi.in
i.inwii.in. jw.lo re
the earthnuakt
Don't Be Uno.
eluded in Finland. It was resolved which has creatithat
.1
much havoc nil and lose all Interest when help is
that a general strike will be f.
Ihe mainland Of Chile has practically within reach.
Hcrhlnr
will
make
at a near date and to Isaue Instruc- destroyed
the famous island of Jus i that llv.-- perform I' duties properly
A comtions to prepnre for it.
is sixty miles off Ih
Fernandez,
which
B.
J.
Vaughn.
Elba.
Ala.,
up
writes.
mittee was appointed to draw
coast. Ho details are glvoa
"Being a constant sufferer from
strike appeal or any other manifesto Chilean
It is Impossible to verify the io-- I constipation
and
necessary.
and a disordered livor.
may
be
found
which
port, which is said to he based on thI have found
to be the bo't
observation of the masters of steamers medicine, for Heroine
these troubles, on the
COLONEL or GENERAL
which have passed the island since market. I have
used it constantly.
fjTAir I8SAS8INATEI) j the earthquake. One report says the I
believe it to be the best modioli!"
Warsaw. Aug. 22. Count ermor, entire Island has disappeared.
of its kind, anil I wish all Sufferers
n colonel on the general staff and in
from these troubles to know the
aide do . amp to the governor of Wat
in
Again
Cuntmlsaion. g lOd Heroine has done me." Sold bv
The Puritan
saw. who Is a member of one of
New York. Aug. 22. -- The steamer Í, H. O'Uielly Co.
aristocratic Russian families,
returned to the Kali
war mortally wounded today In At n Puritanline was
n in Trust
ompauy.
Carnegie
route yesterday. The I'ur-ita- n
River
shalvosky
street by revolutionist
e
New York. Aug. 22. -- Andrew
was
retired recently m account
The count's assullants Med after fir- of a broken
has Written from Skibo CBStlC
shaft. The work on Hi"
ing ten shots. A patrol ame up imhaft has progressed steadily day and to lav thai he has no interest, finanmediately after tho affair and dis- niuht
to place the Puritan back into cial or otherwise in the recently or
charged a volley Into the crowd kill- servil
i
on account of the unusual de- ganlaed trust company, bearing his
It Will Give
ing one man.
nam.-In a letter to William Alh n
mand this season for accommodations
Prisoners start for Sils-rlii- .
i
i
in
une,
Butler.
Jr.. his nersonal niinsol
ne pilgrim
on in han tiver
l''all this city, Mr. Carnegie said he had
in service on ih
Moscow. Aug. 22 One hundred and temporarily
Satisfaction
oeeu
line,
asneo
win
ad
by
io aiiow irs name io ne
River
fifty political prisoners exiled
1
used In connection with
the trust
nilnlstralive order Started for Siberia on the Providence line.
company, and that while he did not
today.
"positively refuse," lie told the parlies
Murder anil RobbCTJ on Increase.
concerned that he preferred thai his
St. Petersburg, Aug. 22- - In tpll
VOl I I, WANT TO HEAR I name .should not be used.
(if wholesale arrests and deportations
FROM ALHL'QUKKQt'E.
of revolutionists, the big centers' daily
Make Ray While the sun Shine."
chronicle of murder and robbery h
There Is a lesson in the work of the
you
away
are
If
from
ioíiik
p
not appreciably diminishing. The
thrifty farmer.
He knows that tlv
Albuquerqus
this
don't
tummsr
to
Captttl
seem utterly powerless
bright sunshine may last but mforget
to
your
leave
order
for
Of
crimes.
the
perpetratOfS
the
he prepares for
the showers
the Morning Journal. This pawhich are so liable to follow. So it
per
he sent to any address
will
ENTHUSIASTIC
HALL
In the United
tatas, fañada or a should be with every, household. Dysentery, diarrhoea and cholera morbus
31
The
Grocery Co.
Mexico for the resmlsr
OVER HONDO PROJECI
of the
price, 0c per month. H may attack some member
n home without warning. Chamberlln's
"Good Things to tal"
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- You will be anxious to hear
medt-aou
edy, which is the best known
j
Reclamation Engineer Reporta
from home during your absence
Mall Orders Filled Same Day
Mexico Irrigation Scheme Almost
cine tor these diseases, should always
and the Morning Journal will
as Received.
Completo.
U b kept at hand, as immediate trcatkeep you posted daily.
1111 III
is m et BSary,
and delay may
fatal. For ale by all lru;;;;b t.
Washington, Aug. 22. B. M. Hail,
ne
supei-visi11mr.f
reclamation service and
enclru i r fur New Mexico, T aas
and Oklahoma, who is In Washington fur a few days on buslnc: con-acted with his district, reports a
most promising state of affairs on ens
Hondo irrigation project in southeast
ern N. w Mexico.
All Contracts arc Completed, earthwork on the laterals Is finished, and
nothing nOW remains undone exc-- pt
some of the small structures in the
dislribullm; system, some 101111111111; n
the reservoir, etc, This work is be- lliK carried on by force account under
Iba supervision of tin- engineers. The
M iller.1' have been receiving the usual
lOSi water supply throughout the season, but next qirliq; they will enter
into their proper heritage, iho reservoir being completed and an ample
water supply for all needs assured.
Work ii
Best,
Although the land under tin: project is all In private owner; hip, Mr.
Hail report that most of the farmers
40
Pa es
are cutting farms down to lo o res
This section will Insure a di use population, more Intensive cultivation, and
a coii.sequent Increase in the value of
the land. The marvelous results of
init is convenient in size -- making it workable.
I It provides you the
In this section when sufficient
water is supplied has be. n di 111011-It includes all dictionary and enfair, clear,
formation
rat'd In the Roswell district lyitu;
Just to the east of the Hondo project,
It covers
cyclopaedia words their derivation, pronunciation and definition.
Four crops of alfalfa are harvested,
While corn, arden truck, cantaloupe,
subject
in history,
every department ot the world's knowledge, describing minutely every
grapes, apples and other fruit.s pro-du- e
sIiils itpnlly Tin di llcloui (lav ir
biography, geography, science, art, medicine, law, commerce, industry, chemistry,
of irrigated fruits u becoming well
known and the apples which are shipbotany, agriculture, engineering, language, mathematics, religions, music, drama, etc.
ped to Chicago and otbei eastern markets command a no price.
(
.Next year
of the cusí
construction of this project, or 111,183
to the reclamation
will be returned
fund to he used auain In tin cotUtrtsC-Ho- n
of other projects
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Krack Cream
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BREAD
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f 100,000.00.

YourEyesTrouble You?

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

-

Use Our

MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

MAYOR OF TACOMA

ANSWERS GOODRICH!

NEW

KLBUQUERQUE,

I EX AMINE THEM El IKE
Pair of Glasses Fitted GuarNo
anteed Absolutely Correct.
Guessing Scientific Methods
ONLY CSED.

Eveey

C. H.

CARNES, 0.

Graduate Optician
With H. Vanon
114 K.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW Mr".'CO

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

D.

W. Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
It. P. HALL. Proprietor

r

WITH AMPLE MEANS

iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys. Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining anA
Millln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Ride Railroad Track. Alhnnnerque

AND UNSURPASSED FACHilTDM

T H E
ALBUQUERQUE,

BANK OF COMMERCE

NJ.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

EUREKA PAINT

lM.MO.tt

CAPITAL.

Of Acera and Directors:
FOR. ROOFS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
is Impervious to heat and cold; it will W. S. OTRICKLER,
W. J. JOHNSON,
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
Assistant Oaabie.
and Cashier.
under water, .after once set. A rain
OEORGB ARNOT.
UIIiUAM MelNTÍ.-filcoming on fresh paint will not wash it.
O E. cmOMWULTi.
A. M. BI.ACKWKLT,
. O. BALDRIDGE.
There is No Acid in It
Vice-Preside- nt

To Rust Tin

J.

Sold by the gallon, or contracts will bo
taken for painting- roofs.
Address

Leading Druggists.

BORRADAILE & CO.
11" Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N.

Mail Orders Filled Simio Day Received.

Both Phones.

Albuquerque

M.

i

da..-an-

THE GLOBE STORE

Jaffa

WIHMIIiAUIHIIIIim

J

.MADE FOR

BY

America.
Latest a.nd Cheapest Reference
7,000 Illustrations
Volumes

28,000

line of Peters' "Diamond

awarded the Grand Prize at the

ENCYCLOPAEDIA

The Largest,

a full

Brand" Shoes, which were

THE GREAT IMPERIAL

DICTIONARY AND ATLAS

JEMEMBEK weearry

St. Louis Exposition in 1904,
In all sizes and styles for Men,
Women and Children,

and at all prices.

WE ALSO CARRY

THE CELEBRATED

EduiifruCrBurt

latest

accurate,

concise.

-

one-tfB- th

DECLARE JAPS CROWD
OUT AMERICAN PEOPLL
Snn Francisco. Auk. 2'.' The etoCtt-tre- e
board of the Japanese and Korean Rgclualon League, at a meetinc
held on Saturday evening, decided t.
appeal to the authorities on behalf of
the school children of this city who
are deprived of the benefits of a public
ScflAÁI education because of lack of

school facilities.
Delegates slated that many Japa
nese stadents and those ..f other Moll- gollnn race occupy seats In the elas
rooms while the children of Arnerleno
parents are comix Med to r.am th

s'reets.

The lea K U. all upon all citizens to
furnish data concerning the numhei
tíopllbli
atleiidiliK
of Asiatics
schools whib the children of Clttai n
.Ml
sessions.
are limlleii to iiiii-.- i
nl In Seer.
information shoald be
tnry A. K. Toril, 110 McAllister Stret I,
lo be presented Io Ih i ..iislderatl n
of Ihe board of education.
'i.
President
President Tveiimoi
K II. CAlT and Delegate Walter Mn
Arthur. Frank HoOowan and Wlllhuu
A. Cole were appointed a committee
10 frame reoolntions to be presented
io the il iff e rent national eonrentlon
iiralnsT the congressmen of their respective districts to effect ihe pausan
of a law restricting the Influx of A
nllc laborers Into the I'nitcd States.
The eseeutlve board received a
from Congressman Kail
acknowledging the receipt of an Imitation to address the league on Hun-daAusrust 21th. and promising to
deliver an addrejn on that day.
The league has made final arrangs-men- t
for a muss meeting to he held
on ftunday afternoon. August 2Cth, in
New 'lpb Mall, Twiny lit ' and
.

jloward ntrcelt.

FAT JAFFA'S
DREAD.

KKACK

CREAM

in

40 Vols. Free
APPROVAL (PREPAID)

ON 6 DAYS'

Shoe ror

IMoimeiÉ
Prices range from

In both high and low cuts.

$3.50 to $5.00.

Come in and see us, our prices

are right. t

t

v

The Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Ave

... OUR PLAN....
Wt will send you (express prepaid) a set of T1IF MOW
IMPERIAL (10 vols.) In either the F.iiglMi Buckram or
Half Morocco binding. Fxamlne them at your leisure. If satisfied, sand us J3.00 nnd IS. 00 per month unThe examination costs you
til you have paid um In full.
If not raliHfactory, return them at our cM'iiso.
ROthitSg.
list of rabasjflMMi and the UfiBSgf quoltnl in
Jhls offer Is inuile solely to Inórense our in
gggBOa (repr sntlng
diacOUnl Of r.0 per cent) are tin- actual cost of inaiiiifuctiiro and lransortatlon.

FOR 30 DAYS ONLY

A ri:V EXPERT OPINIONS,
constantly BOnsSjfting 11. It deserves all the good
things that are being said about it.-- - lcnry Wadr lto;crs, 1,.1,.I.,
I nieuhil,
I
BvsmatOII, III.
ort luve-leIts form and hIzc are most convenient. Its ranife is very wide.
The statements, di
ions and presentations are comprehenHive,
ac urate. BOStf (. Weston. President I lozcr Theological Seminary.
I am partlciilarlv well pleased with the clear, concise manner In
which It treats of Scientific and 1'hllosnphlcal subjects, (riving full
presentation of topics within a small compass In language that cm
Henry 1'. I am thou,
reader.he comprehended by the ordinary
Soperilltisnlclll of I'lihllc Schools. ItnlTalo, New Offe.
I know of no work of similar character which I would willingly
accept in Its place. lames M. l alrchild,
Olsrlin
College.
My family as well as SgjrggM are much pleased; tho size of the
volumes Is so much more convenient for handling than the largo
j. It. McKlroy, Ph. 1).,
and heavy volumes of other cyclopaedias.
II. I).. Adrian College. Mich.
answers my expectations comprehensive, accurate
In all
and compact. Prof. Hay, Yule I nlvcndly.
I find

myself

ni

i

-

f

No. II
RARRINOTON & CO.,
131 W. 31st St., New Tork City.
Piense send me, free, for Inspection
a Stt of the Imperial Kncyclopucdla,
Dictionary and Atlas.
If satisfactory, I will remit 13.00
after 0 days' examination, and 13.00
per month until paid In full.
Engllah Rackrarn, Mt.Otl (iOvois.)
Hall Morocco
sis no (40 vol )
If not satisfactory, I will return the
books at your expense, as soon as I
receive shipping Instructions from
you. Title to remain in you until ull
payments aro made,

Name
Street
Town
Draw line through binding not wanted

1

Mcintosh Hardware Co
SUCCESSORS TO C. J. POST

&

CO.
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Eclipse Hay Presses
BEE THEM

BEFORE BUSING.
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A Strength Builder

GOLDEN STATE WILL
BE FINER THAN

um

MORNING JOURNAL,

The New Fall & Winter

After a wasting illness, there is
nothing which so surely and quickly
builds up exhausted strength as

IN

23, 1906.

Clothing Arrivals

Passenger Agent of
Paso Southwestern Says

General
El

of pride, as well as pleasure, we announce the
arrival of our Men's Suits for Fall and Winter wear.
itli a feeling

Limited Will Beat New York
Central,
v. u. muios, general passenger
agent of the Bl Paso & Southwestern
road, arrived hone Jast week ttata
Chicago, whore he was in attendance
at a MMting of the Transcontinental
Passenger association.
The meeting
was held or the purpose of getting
a correct Interpretation uf the railway rate hill which goes into effect
on Hie L'sih of this month.
In speaking of the rale bill, Mr.
Stiles said to an El Paso Herald reponer: 'J'lie South western, will not be
affected ' 1iv the rate 1IH since the
general reductions In rates the road
mile June 1. When in doubt the
Southwestern is not going to take any
(bailees of evading the law and In
going to act safely. The new law wili
not disturb trafile on our road, so far
as we can sec now."
In (list using the winter traffic or
the road,
j Stiles said:
"The new tlolden State limited service that the Southwestern will install
the Idler part of November will
all service on the railroads of the
United Slates. 1 went through the
eightomhour train of the New York
Central when east, and our trains will
be liner In llxtures and equipment
iban any 1 ever saw.
ex-e-

Dynamometer Leave-- ; hnnta IV.
The locomotive tests of the dynamometer car on the Santa Fe huv
been completed and the car will leave
for Chicago where It will be used to
make a similar test on the l'ere Marquette system.
The tests here have
been very successful and and arc the
back tests that have been recorded
by the car. Mr. Mitchell,
general
manager of the railway department
of the schools, savs that tin- firemen
on this system have niade good records and that the poorest records or
the Santa I'V exec1, the best records
made on any of the twelve different
systems where the car has been used.
-

Child Horribly Mangled.
"1 can juinp further than you can."
ilas Hay In hh
said liltlc
babyish prattle to one of his compan
ions and then leaped on the track of
the Texas & J'acilic belt line at Sixtli
and Oregon streets in HI 1'aso yesterday and met his death tu a horrible
manner under the wheels of a blind
siring of cars which was being backed by the switch engine of the Texai
& Pacific,
(inly three people saw the

The nutritious,

a Mexican

,

hops

FrSür.iA- -

-

a

in predigested

--

.. V
b:t;l!j

q

torm are almost instantly assimilated and
taken up by the system.
Sold

By

There's inanv a new turn in the Fall Fashions, and we feel
sure that you w ill lie interested in every detail

air Druggists and Grocers

We shall take pleasure in showing you .ill the fresh ideas
and style kinks, and we will drop a hint by saying that there
is nothipg like making your selections early, before the very
best things have been chosen.

Prepared by

Brewing Ass'n

Anheuser-Busc- h

many millions of acres of arid land
retarded as
heretofore
valueless
which may be brought to the highest
ttate of productiveness and cultivation through the agency of irrigation.
"In order to bring to the attention
of the prospective homeseekers
opportunities for se, urina a
home on the public domain adjacent
lo the lines of railway Comprising the
Santa Fe s;stem, the Information
contained in the following pages has
been compiled.
"It Is honed that the Aynopsis of
the homestead and desert laud la us
which follows- - will sufficiently acquaint the prospective settler with the
conditions under which ho ma:' secure a free home from t'ncle Sam.
"The information i once" bing the
number of acres to be had in the various states and territories under the
homestead and desert land laws, has
been carefully compiled from the Litest available government
statistics
and from "Johnson's (iuide to Gov
ernment Lands in the United States."
This, together with a brief descrlp- tlon of soil and general characteristics given in each instance, should en- ble the prospective settler to deter- ftiine for himself what section of thu
great southwest most apyoals to him.
"This once decided the next step
necessary is to personally visit ami in-- 1
spi rt the section of country in which
It Is proposed to found the new home.
In order to make such a trip of in- snci tlon as easily and cheaply as possible, and in order to secure the bene
lit of any reduced rales in elf ei t al the
time. It Is suggested that the
r
address the undersigned, who
will be picked to furnish him with
Complete information about the journey, and mail descriptive
printed
matter about Ibe country."

GASOLINE

EXPLODING

LAMP DEMOLISHES
ENTIRE

HOUSE

SMALLER COAL DILLS will
the result of buying your supply of
coal for next winter of us n iw. Fori
the mouth of August wo w ill sell
coal for stocking
Mirposi s at the
summer rate, both hard and soft
coal. Do not fail to take advantage
of this oportunity as tin- price
September 1.
A CO.
W. II. ll.li

home-seeke-

MOUNTAIN

KI&ACK

MANDELL

M.

es

EAT JAFFA'S

Los Angeles, Aug. 22. The Examiner says:
An exploding lamp which had been
Idled with gasoline by mistake, seE, 1.. Allen of IIS
verely burned
Grand View- - avenue, partially wrecked the house and caused a Ore which
gutted the rear of the buildin;r.
Mr. Allen's aged father ami nothjQT
went to the beach Saturday rind it
was ibe son's Intention lo join them
yesterday. He was alone In the cottage when he arose at li O'clock yesterday morning ami prepared to dress,
lie lighted a lamp In the kitchen and
was attending to some simple duties
about the bouse when the gasoline exploded with a terrific report, knocking out one side of the house and
scattering lire in the rooms.
Mr. Allen was knocked down and
severely burned about the fu- -, neck
and hands.
With rare presence of mind he
smothered his burning clothing and
escaped from the house. 11" was I il;- en in an automobile to the residence
of Dr. Ralph Hagan, where bis Injuries were dressed. Later he. went to
Ocean Park and joined lt'9 parent.
The lire caused damage to the amount
of about $1,0U0.

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

CREAM

BREAD.

if

IDEAL HEALTH RESORT.

To rent for a term o." years, the
new and beautiful residence property,
containing about twenty rooms, In the
finest location In the valb y, about on?
mile from the city limits on tiie Lock-ma-

rt

RAMSAY'S DONT
Second

When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies

UNDERWOOD
VISIBLE

MACHI
A

ADAMS & DILGARD

EXCURSION

N

TYPEWRITERS
E S

P

R E

A

1

FEE'S ;ooi com

DRUG

.

Cutcrprlslng Antonio.
Antonio Apache, of Fred Harvey
Mopped off here and spent Sunday
shaking hands with old acquaintances. Antonio just came from New
Mexico where he purchased nineteen
large bales of Navajo blankets. He
oT
also bought ii Itc an assortment
Indian curio;; here, all or which he
will lake to New York City and dispose of. Since Antonio was here sonic
two years ago lie has been all over
the United States, including Alaska,
and has recently disposed of .some
valuable mining property which he
nays with a smile, "puts me on e.isv
street. He is alHO associated with Mr. B.
II. Ilarriman of railroad fame at Loi
Angeles in the opening up of a first
d
class iridian curio department,
Stales.
to none in the United
"Tony."
Cood luck to you,

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
101

W. Railroad Avenue. AlbuqUOTqUC

Poslal Clerks Musnl Talk.
has been Issued bv the
poatofflh department at Washington
requesting the officers and employes
service to maintain reof the pott
spectful official relations with railway
and employ s and Officers
The postal men
of the companies.
are admonished not to Rive out to
newspapers accounts of any trouble
In which the railway people may he
Implicated In connection with the .administration of the postal service. inThe railway mail clerks are
struí ted to send all complaints obtained from credible sources Into the officials of the department and proper
investigation will be made.

SANTA FE PAMPHLET
LAND

The colonization department of the
pamphlet
Sinta Fe han Just Issued agovernment
on the free United States
along the Santa Fc and where
ni
they aro and how lo get them.
a svnoiisls
mu ,.,.mi.hli.i
of Ibe homestead and desert land laws
nnn
or the
lined aunes, misciiiui
the
the nereugu of land tributary to unsystem
available
Fe
Santa
der such law:-.- and a brief description
of the same.
Central Colonization Agent C. L.
Seagravta. of the Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fc railway with Chicago
Is responsible for the Valuable folder and he prefaces It with the
following:
"Contrary to the generally accepted
lands of the UnltStl
hie i. the OBbll
States Tire not nearly all exhausted,
nor have all the valuable lands been
appropriated.
the reverse Is Inn-- There
"In
f .agricultural
are countless mirw
and and grazing l.uidH belonging to
I ho government
which are abundantly watered by natural rainfall; also

THE

WM.

.'

Ü for minp.turfH

dm tiari.'t'h.inlluniuiiUionfi
IrritatloM or iilccmtfoiii
uf i'i
niPiuurautM.
Pai:ilofli, unci i.ot Minn
p'lit or I :iPIiOUw-Solf- l

Embalming is Our
Specialty

fe?

Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
Old Phone 111k 21)8
Nsss Phone 15.!

4f USTffltU

or bunt In lista wmppt-tifxpron, i rouiti fol
ii.rm. or 3 brvtilN M.T1
Cm.

Albuquerque's

FARR

COMPANY

MM 01 lotttii u

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hogs the Hlggest
ket Priee !s Paid.

Mar-

SHERLOCK HOLMES
Couldn't find the one man In this
town who wants that saddle or driv- lnr horse of vours as surelv and as
nulckly as a For Sale ad can do: and
Bhsrlosk'l fee would be larsrer.

Brightest and Best Store

SEE..
HAHTLETT
The Electrician
For prices on house wiring and
general repair work.
Auto.
Phone 607. 216 Vn S. Second St.

We have ten or twelve
odd pairs of Lace and
Swiss Curtains
to close
out at HALF FRICO.

THE DAYLIGHT SIORE

possible to find bargains in this store every month in the twelve, the month of August during our Summer Clearance Sale offers unusual opportunities,
Every
being
in
day adds fresh interest as the sale progresses and
attracted unusual number by the uniform lowness of our prices, Our buyer is now in the east making Fail
purchases. We expect large shipments very shortly, and we must have room for them, This is one reason for this sale, A great opportunity to buy at less than actual value
While- - it is

Hoi-broo- h

An order

(1

& CO.

Readv-to-We-

Section, 2nd Floor

ar

Phenomenally low prices makes it an object to buy now,
These bargains are like finding the money,

have received a large assortment of Evening Gowns,
laces;
artistically made of net, point de sprit, and
which
linings
are
some are made up over white organdie
set in with rows of lace insertion and flounces, others are
made over wash silk and taffetas, Then we have them
made up in plain colored, fancy and brocaded silks,
$15.00
Prices range upwards from
We

all-ov-

er

e
Summer Dresses,
Continuation of sale on all
in white and blue only, in shirtwaist, lingerie
and coat styles,
Two-Piec-

$ 3,50 Suits
$ 4,00 Suits
$1 0,00 Suits
$12,50 Suits
$18,50 Suits
$25,00 Suits

on
on
on
on
oh
on

sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale

for..:

$ 1.98

for
for
for
for

2.98
.$ 5.50
$ 7.50
$12.50
$17.50
$

for..

School time will soon be here and every mother knows
what 4hat means, The children must have new toggery.
Therefore visit our dress goods department for rare bargains in dress materials. An elegant line of plaids, tricots, as well as other plain cloths, in all colors to select
from, which we have just received. The Prices Yange
20c and up to 75c
from, per yard

the time to get your children all fitted out, for it is
not long before school begins, If you have not the time
to make up her little dresses, why then visit our Ready-to-Wedepattment, stationed on the second floor, for
the natty little dresses which have the style that only the
factory hands can make. They come in all prices and
Now is

ar

sizes.
nice line of Shirtings to select from,
blouses for the boys.
Cheviot Shirting, per yard
Madras Shirting, per yard

A

for shirts and

SILK SUITS

Black and Colored.

s 9..V) for a regular 1 13.50 suit.
$12.50 for a regular $17.50 suit.

I.YOO

for a regular Itl.St suit.
a regular $5.00 suit.

$1.50 for

WASH PETTICOATS

Sale of Blankets and Comforts
Hundreds of pairs of new, fresh and clean Blankets just
received and are placed on sale at very low prices. The
values are certainly tempting and by coming here you
will see your way clear of supplying all your needs in that
direction at a saving of both time and money. For the
next ten days this affords a grand opportunity to replenish your stock, Proprietors of hotels and rooming
houses should not fail to notice this chance of saving
money, Better goods than we offer cannot be found
elsewhere for the money,
airy a cotttfiltU line of Wool, n Rlankels, In plain
with fancy colored borders, as well as In solid colorswhite
and
plaids: priced at, per pair, up to
$11.50
Sofl i'ouon Blanket!, ttt - wtiH, In white, grey and tan with
fancy colored borders, are actually worth Sa Sale Price... 5c
Then we have an elegant line of Fancy Kobe blanket;' which can
be made up In Into bath robes or used as slumber robes In
different color designs; full sizes. Sale Price
'...$1.75
$1.00 a pair; size
gray, fine, clean, colored cotton blankets the
regular price Is $1.25 a pair.
$1.25 a pair; size
gray and tan; fine soft cotton blankets;
regular price Is $1.50 a pair.
$1.50 a pair; size 11-gray, tan and fancy; very fine soft cotton
blankets; regular price. Is $1.75 a pair.
W'e

11--

11--

American Girl and American Boy Hose specially priced
2 pair for 25c
for ten days
Children's colored border school handkerchiefs;

1

15c
12

at

sale
6 for 25c
on

Then we have one broken lot of plain white initial handkerchiefs; regular price was 5c each; to close them
5c
out, now

4;

In Comfoits our assortment is as complete as you would
find it in any of the laiger stores in any city, They are
made up of high grade cotton, and some of down,
covered with cretonnes, silkoline, sateens and silk, with
neat floral and Persian designs, Cold weather will soon
be with us, so you had better put in a supply, while the
selection is good,

hoftO-(iiarlel-

ft,

Slmlc up of CliamlKUys,

aic for

a
50c for a

regular
regular

50c
75c

Petticoat.
Petticoat.

Ginghams and Seersuckers.
fl.V for a regular $1.00 petti, oat.
75c for u regular $1.25 petticoat.

Some White Wash Skirt bargains These Skirts sold up
to $5,50 all season, but not very many of them left.
Priced at
$1.35, $1.98, $2.98, $3.50

General Clearance Sale in Our Millinery Department
this week. All our efforts and energies will be directed
toward reducing our stock of Millinery. It will be to your
advantage to visit this department. See window display
of hats for $1 .00 each.
A

IWIIK IflDINQ AUG.

25I

j

Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.

THE ECONOMIST

Portieres for doublo
doors lelt; priced at less
than hilt" regular price.
SI. 75. ia.15, 13.35, N.50

Argus.

I

BRING RESULTS.

We have only four Rope

sec-mi-

Laying Heavier Halls
Koadniastcr Waller Perns of the
Santa Fc. has been on the Cajon
grade for several days looking after
the unloading of a large quantity of
heavy üleel rails, to be laid on the
grade a distance of about six miles
inwest side of the summit.
pounds
The uew rail is eighty-liv- e
in weight and will make a good lm '
piovcmónt in the track on the Cajon
grade.

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS

J. KORBER.

Wholesale and Retail

Uno

root beer
STORE.

Look over our large

R E 1)

-

Miss PliilbriokY Kindergarten will
opon September
i. in Commercial
lull building.

S45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
stock at once, Quality guaranteed,

AT

COMPLETE STOCK OF TYPE
WRITER RIBBONS AND
SUPPLIES,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

PLEASURE

Kent

AGENTS FOR

PIELLY'S.

AT WALTON'S

MISS THE GREATEST

J

Typewritorum

ranch. Attractive grounds and
surroundings.
Also ten additional
rooms In contiguous ctottages if desired. Ample sta'.les and outbuildings. Always in BtOCk New mid
Apply on premises or address Mis
Hand Machines for Sale
Hnlty Lockhart. AlbUQUere.ue, X. M. tf
or Exchange.

TO
camp GLENCOE, BEAR CANYON,
SUNDAY MORNING, $1.20 INCLUDING
DINNER.
TICKETS
AT

I

ON GOVERNMENT

...HAIT
BIN
.n

elements

g

Barley Malt

of choice

one was Purr Kelley, anand the other, a woman. When nicked up his little body
was mangled beyond recognition. Too
small for the under part of I ho trucks
to catch and tear his body in twain
the wheel of the car did the deadly
DON'T GRUMBLE
Work, illis head was mashed off from
his oyeTiiViws to the base of his brail: When your Joints ache and you sufami the little face with a mingled ex- fer from Rheumatism, Buy a bottle
pression of pain and terror was of Ballard's Snow Linament and get
instant relief. A positive
cure for
tteartri'gndiRg.
Rheumatism, Burns, Cuts, Contracted
iliecri-'lio- ii
Muscles, Sore Chest, etc., Mr. I. T.
liiiildiurj; Damaged.
in thy recent cloudburst ai Needles, Bogy, a prominent merchant at Wilthe most serious damage was to the low Point, Texas, says bat he finds
cement coping which surrounds
the Ballard's snow Linament the best
Suit i Fc reservation building. This all around Linament he eycr used.
coning ,'had been recently built and Sold by J. H O'RIelly Co.
lhground was still soft, so that
when the Hood of waters came (low n
EAT JAFFA'S KH.KK CREAM
11
strict along tlit? west side or
BREAD.
tf
it undermined the coping,
allow ing it to break and crack
in
several places.
tragedy,

other

tissue-buildin-

Our Garments are far superior to the ordinary sort that confront you everywhere, and they come to us directly from the
workshops of the World's most noted Makers.

a

AT $1.5- 0- Full size: silkoline covered, yarn tufted; fine white cotton filled; worth $1.75.
AT $1.75 Full size; best silkoline covered, straight quilting; pure
while rotton filled; easily worth $2.25.

New line of Flannelettes, in neat Persian and Japanese:
designs, for sacques, kimonos and wrappers; priced at,
,
Per yard
.12
15c, 20c
1--

--
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MJUQU ERQUE

muíI
Friends of Charles E. Roe, the
South American Agent for
the Singer Sewing Maqhine
Company Anxious to Hear
From Him,

.

1

STARKVILLE

j

DITCH
Sol Luna, President

6

Honorable Bslavlo Vigil, of
Barelas, late county superintendent of
schools, has broken into the limelight again with a lawsuit. Vigil, as
representative of the Barelas acequia
community, yesterday caused the ai-- 1
rest of Julian Perra, who lives on
the line of the Barelas acequia north
of the city, on a charge of extracting
water from the ditch without the
of the authorities and wltn
obstructing tin- progress of the water!
through the canal.
Peres denies thai he has commit-- 1
led any of these offenses, but he was
brought befor, justice of the peace
Craig yesterday morning just the
ame, The hearing was postponed
until Saturday morning at the request
of the attorney for the defense.

both eyes out. his right f,. t
terribly cut tjiat it win probably
be removed! both bands torn
to
have
ami bis body bruised and in all over
the condition of L W Lewis, seed
'3. a negro who
was last evening
caught in a premature explosion i.t
the Starkvllle quarries,
located a
quarter of a mile Ibis side of Sl.ir!.-vtllsays the Trinidad Chronicle
Wit

--

News,

The accident happened last evening
shortly Bfter I O Clock. Lewis had
set a blast and it did not explode US
soon as he thought it should.
He went up to the hole to see wh il
was the matter with the fuse and !0
sooner had in- arrives at the place
that the explosion occurred
Plying rock ton- iiis body in a most
terrible way. He f, n to th earth
conscious and the other
about the quarry rendered ill ftSSlSl ance possible until Dr Whit of this
dt arrived and hail the man mov i
to the hospital in this city.
The man suffered terrible
u dui lug the entire night aud hi
condl- lion is such today that It Is
he cannot live.
Lewis has been i
at th
quarry for some time

Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

RECKLESS RUSSELL

wmmtmmimaimmmammKmBmHmmmm wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
The
Wonder, in a Thrilling Leap lor Life form a
Hutidml foot Platform.
One-Legge-

In

Wall street.
.New
York. Aug.
More nearly
mu mai conditions
prevailed in thi
MOCk
today.
ket
The frenzy of
mal
four days following the aocalled
episode, gave place to a sine"

BLACK HILLS Ana, onda
Atchison

j
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Money on call, strong al

cent

The Metala,
New York, Aug. 22. Copper was
unchanged in the local market, wilh
lake quoted ai i .7.". electrolytic at
lis. .'.il and casting al ÍIS.Ü.'i. The Kn- gllsh market was lower With
spot
quoted at M 7s Id, and futures ai
IM r.s. Lead oh am ed Is Sd to CI 3 j
:is "d In the English market,
bul remained qulel and unchanged at .',.'..7.',
locally, spelter w;,s qulel al If.OOfl
n.ift locally, and was also unchanged
Silat i27 iii the London market.
ver,
Se; Mexican dollar?, r.lc

rn--
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Co lo Mrs Wilson's for fancy work

material and
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S. rSl M. SuiU 15 to $30
ALL 'ROADS LEAD TO

SJMOJV
S
TEHJSrS
Hailrovd
Clothier

I

MNI(.. TICKETS
I I.J INCH
slAlillDINNER.
A

St. Louis.
nn hanged.

t

Q'RIELLY'M.

si PPM DI
Jl ST RECEIVED
I 111 II
PIN i s
4 AIJS
MASON'S
AÑO
o
O
MU S A I
Til
Ot lltTl
III. Ill NI GIRM EIM

.I.II'IAS KHICK

22.
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RENT

,fttraad

Larga

room
418 jyi pilver.
JP lt"" It BNT.- - Nicely
f lirnishe'ri
rooms, with hath. 51 S. Third st.a:':;
KOR RENT A hloely furnlshrd
room with bath, electric light! etc.. in
private family; for gentlemen only.
421 S. Third st.
f
Ei Hi RENT -- 121 and
3"3 Paeillc
,i rooms i aeh
furnished, flf.00.
a'c.
W, v. Putrelle,
16 W, Coal.
TOR
KENT
Pleasant furnished

genleman.

purposes. This price will continue in
until September l, when the
price advances. Take advantage of
this opportunity whUs nt lasts.
rooms in modern house. 781 s. SeW. If. If AUN & CO.
cond st.
ll
EoR RENT Modern
housekeep-in- g
NiRhl Work Is Expensive.
rooms. 423 S. High st.
s1 1
Loose leaf methods, special ruled
FUR RENT5-ro7me- d
blanks and books do away with night
modern
Dr. E. N. Wilson,
work, because those systems simplify house.
40ti s.
rind condense the old style of book- Arno,
tf
keeping,
We are equipped lo manuKOR RENT OnT
hous",
facture all kinds of loose feaf devices, furnished or unfurnished. ' W. V. Fuand do all kinds of special ruling and tren,,, Hfi V. Co;,.
tf
binding,
EOR RENT One
room
double
II. S. LIthgwv & Co..
house, furnished or unfurnished.
W.
Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
V Kill t elle, U
W. Coal,
;f
FOR RENT
room,
furnished
QihmI i ilil Sumiller Time
large closet, bath, electric lights, etc.
Is the best Reason In which to change
t
your .system of keeping accounts In "ljl W. Silver ave.
FOR REnTv
Pleasant furnishíl
bound books to the use of loose leaf
If
methods. You know the advantages. rooms at SIB S. Third st.
We make áll slzeo und styles. Let's
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
talk it over.
.,
ii. s. i Itbgow &
ATTOKNKVS.
Bookbinders,
Journal liuildlng.
"
It
W. D. HRYAN
Attorney at Law.
JCORÑÍNO JOftRNAL
Office In First NatlOiifel bank build- WANT APS
Ing. Albumieron. N. M.
BRJNQ RESULTS.
PHYSICIANS.

Boston
North First Street. srMh RiiiiImManger. Alhnqtierque. N. M.

ñ-

A.

FLEISCHER

Real

Estate and Loans.

c

DR. It. L. HV&r
Room
N. T. Arlmtio Bids.

Tuberculosis treated with High Frs.
louency Biectrleal Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. in. to
4
m. Trained nurse In attendance.

Fire
Holhjihiuies
Surety Bonds
. H.
-

mi.

WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuouernue. N. M.
UK. J. E. HltONSON
-- room,
12,760
brisk I bath
Homeopathic.
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
Physician and Surgeon.
mi highlands, cose in.
Room 1 7 Whltlna Black.
t2,t6S
brick; hath, electrlr nit. w. O. SHAIlRACH
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras.
Practice Limited
Kve. Ear. Nose. Throat.
close io,
$3,000
new brick cottage; leullst and Aurlst foi Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313
vV.
av.
N. Eighth st.; adobe outbuildings
- a. m., Railroad
;i io
1.30 to Ii
8,100 4 room modern brick cottage; Hours
DENÍ
bath, electric lights; good location
$2,100
brick cottage; bath, UK. J. 0. KRAFTSurgeon.
electric lights; N. Second t.; $srü Rooms 15 Dental
16 Grant Block, over
cash, balance on time al K per ceni the lioldpn and
Rule Dry
comoanv.
$ ,f0
brick collage, good Automatic Phone 272;Goods
Colorado. 154.
lights, lot r,0xl4, in Highlands.
E. .1. ALO BR, D. V. 8.
$3,100
brick cottage, well
offices; Arltnllo block, onnoelte Golbuilt, N. Eighth street.
den Rule. Ofllie hours. 8:80 a. m. to
12:30
$4.000 Two good
5
houses,
d. m.; 1:20 to 6 v. ta. Autolots
shade trees, room for two more matic telephone 462.
Aoolnr mente
made by mall.
houses; close in; N. Sixth street.
$3.3,ri0
modern adobe, well DR. 1 IS. ERVIN
built, nicely finished, largo grounds.
r.entiet.
Auio Phone 01.
Good outbuildings, tree ind shrubRonms
20
22.
and
Whlllna block, ave
bery. Foulh ward.
Leartiard o n d Llndemann.
$2,300
feame dwelling, on
'
corner eioM in, lot 75x142, nnf
AIM III TF( "I'ST
K. V. SPENCER
shade trees.
A flue piece of business property
for v. o. wall ing ford
sale.
Architects.
Rooms 46 and il. Burnett
ulldtn.'
Some good ranches for sale close t
Moth
'Phones.
city.
$2, 00
brick cotcage,
balh
CIVIL lONGINKKRh.
electric lights, barn, corner lot, i.Oi PITT ROSS
142; N Second street.
City Engineer.
it, 300 4 -- room frame, new, barn Dealer In Lund
Scrip; Attorney be- hade trc;, city water, high loca luro unnen
states Land tfflce.
t'on.
Room 18, Armljo Block.
$2,000
frame cottage, batb
r
J. R. FAItWELli
etc.; S. Arno street.
11,000
;ivil Engineer.
frame cottage, bath,
electrie lights, close In, easy terms Room; 2.1. N. T Armllo bulldjng.
II .mu need a urKn-r
4 double houses,
$6,&00
leieplionn
cloae In. in
come $S0 per month; a good Invest llessclden. Auto Phono ftM.
ment. Hal cash, balance on time at
Mistakes Are Cosily.
8 per cent.
Our Slaleiucnt Ledi-- SyHteiii not
$2,600
frame, bath, electrit
only
prevents
trees,
msny mistakes, hut
lights,
shrubbery, lot 76x142.
saves time and worry. Wo know, Mr.
Fourth ward.
$1,300
Retail Merchant, you would be Interframe, near shops.
12,700
frame dwelling with ested ir you uuderstood the system.
modem conveniences; well hullt 8 Let us exsVtln It to you. Auto "phono
Arno st
128.
Money to Loan on flood Real Eetat
H. S. I.llligou & Co.,
at fxw Rates of Interest
Bookbinder.
Journal Building.
lUlO Photic

812

W S.

Second

SI

FOR SALE.

--

r

Central Station for Good Dressers
-

A Avery

REAM

tf

Aug.

w7e7iviauger
WOOL
Reprssentlrlg Manger

NOTICE

EAT

a

U
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Fui;

for

Morning Journal Want Ads
firing Results.

Insurance.

H.

FREE v t di: II, I, E
nils
Wi t h IT THE PENNY IMRMHIS,
IfSK SOITH SECOND SI Rl
steady, sheep. 4.tfCyf.t0; yearlings,
I l.ffgj ff.g;
lambs. If.OOf.fO,
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EXCURSION
TO
CAMP GLENN)E BE lit CANYON.
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IIREID

up-to-dat-

as the handsomest line ot high grade clothing ever
brought to Albuquerque. Many lines are already
on display others will be here daily. We advise
and request an early inspection.

( lili ago Live stoak.
Chicago, Aug. 33, Cattle receipts,
21.000;
market, lost steady, others
to
Common
cnk lo 10c lower,
prime steers. $ .'.7.'. 6. 7.", cows, $2.'
ÍI4.7,'.;
heifers. $2.60 r..:U.; bull
I3.OO04JO;
calves.
M.N 7.80;
StOCken and feeders, $2.604 4..1.1.
sheep receipts, 2 2.000 ; market

IU II

ITT

a

The new Hart, Scha finer & Marx make opens up

$:i..',0'.
t;.ñtl4l 6.2; western sleets
aM 6.00;
western cows. 1 2.00 'n 4.7T,.
Sheep
receipts, fj.000. Millions.
Fu- lamba,
$1.2.". c :.:.:
lf.00O7.00;
lartge wethers. $t.r.0r
00; ewes,

1X11

methods aie no longer sufficient) everyone now-- days is
We are always ahead
a little advanced in every detail. We are stacking up a yjcat stock oí
Up-tod.i- te

Showing Advanced Ideas in Every Detail
1906 For Fail Wear 1906

wa

Prl

mu:

In the IKacc for Supremacy
Keep your eye on our
addancrd methods ,

w

September corn opened
I s '.-sold up to 4K4e an f then de-- ,
lined lo I Sc. The close was
September oats opened at 10c, sold
C and dosed at :'.iv.
off to
weak.

I

--

CLOTHING

Chicago Board Of Trade.
Chicago,
Aug. I3. Increased rc- celpts of
who it at Mtnneapol
Induced
liberal liquidation today in
the local wheat market and caused
weak tone nt the lose, nnai quota.
Hons on the September delivery being oif
September wheal opened
at 717c. sold up to 7172. and then

-

nil "PINK
M. GIVEN it

e)cr gathered.

i

Kan-'- City Uve Stock,
Kansas City, Aug. 22. Cattle reSome of (he new goods In at Mrs,
No111,000; market, steady.
Wilson's: Art linens. India linens, ceipts,
live
steers. 14.6001.36;
southern
Pilgrim cloth. Hard anger cloth,
37i94.10 southern oows,
silk, linens ami cottons,
Corner Qoil iteera
I3jf00ill.ll native COWS ami bOHer
aw nue and Third street.
I3.00i.00i Stockeri and feeders. 3.00
calves,
13.00 f 3. 3(;
hulls.
JM.7S;
WOMWs EXCHANGE,

TO

Poultry Show, Baby Show, Jersey Stock Show, Trades Display, Flower
Parade, Sheep and Wool Growers' and Retail Merchants' Conventions

03

109 '.
03 ' i
ISO
1 n:t
IÓ6Ü p r

prime mercantile paper, al
and I pet cent. Bar sliver, áo4 per

THEY TASTE I. IKK Till': REAL
THINO" SSALSHIPT
OYSTERS
MECAU8E
'I'll E V ARE
FRESH,
CLEAN, AND PREE FROM
DOPE
PRESH SHIPMENT RECEIVED TODAY.
BAN JOSE MARKET,

COME

Streets Every Day and Night

Up-toDat- e

tvp ha'Oc

10
10
103

i

mm
w
O. C. riiAHH.

Their Startling Balloon Kaces and Parachute Drops

day brings tvaj;&n loads of neta joods to this store
direct from JWcbv Work City ana Chica o. jftt this rate
our fall stocKand assortments kvill surpass any others

'i

.

V

I
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141 t

9i

do OH poll
Old 4's. registered
do oupon
New 4's. registe red

com-meni-

Money, sums to suit
W
tlglle, agent, ll W. Coal

beil-roo-

i

effect

sec-

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Cnlon pacific
United states steel
do preferred
Western Union
United States Bonds
Refunding L''s. registered
do coupon
Refunding I's, registered

I

V

I

71
10

a;- -

m

loi

'

1

TO
.",1

M Issourl Pacific
.New
York Cenertal

smpaign i xhausted Him.
Seattle.
Wash.. Aug. 'I'l. John
Rlpllnger, former city controller and
republican candidate for mayor issi
spring, Is somewhere in Mexico re- COUperaltng from ,, nervous breakdown that dates from the end of the
Municipal campaign.
Just where he
is or what his present condition May
bo the only two persons In Seattle
who really know will not divulge lo
ins obi inn,- friends. They insist thai
Inhe left nlone io recover strength
and return where Important
positions were offered him.

RAILROAD AVENl'E

.

NOW IS THE TIME TO STOCK
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PERYOUR COAL.
We are now supplying our custoSON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
OR BOARDING PLACE?
IS mers with
both hard and soft coal
at the summer price tor stocking
YOUR
IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL.
ADVERTISEMENT

ÍI6

-

,

cMP oi

m

Aiit.

jl$iMMffMirawatwwgMfttft

100

Chesapeake A Ohio
Hig Four
St Paul, preferred
Colorado
Southern
do first preferred
ml preferred
do s
Erie
Interborough
do preferred

i

WEEK

AND MONKEY

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO
allows and Free Events on the

Including

Har-rima- n

f1
Fills. S. I).. Aug. 22.
stories of the goose .that laid the
golden i'kks .He discounted among
the Black Hills. Chi, kens there when
CHI Open are found to he full of gold
nUgetS, and a sudden onslaught
on
the poultry in trkel ins begun among
Costly placer mining
the miners.
am, hiuery Is h. ginning to be
In favor of this far more simple method of obtaining the yellow
metal.
John Mengi I. manager of a mining company's store at Hanna, some
lime ago bought a large lot of chicken! for slaughter and sale In his
store.
When he killed and dressed
them he w,s surprised to find. In
stend of the Usual pebbles, a handful of small gold nuggets in ea. Il
crop.
The nuggets were well worn
ahd showed the lint of the color of
old an over them, the rocky por
tions peing worn away ami lb ve!- low metal exnossd.
Mongol confided hi secret to .1. I!.
Rhinehardt
paint drummer from
Omaha,
Together the two men
started ..nt to buy large Mo, ks of
healthy rhlcki na .md turn them loose
on the gravelly Mil.
other miners
Idopted the scheme and hi, ken miners are 1,
mini more numerous
dally.

HIM

HIS WIFE,

I

)ioi--'p-

Sioux

COE.

PROF. KING,

I

,

d

1

l

d

FREE!

and safer eourse. i 'losing quotations:
Amalgamated Copper
107'
Sugar
40 Vi

.ih.in-done-

6

FINANCE AND COMMERCE.

GOLD LINED CHICKENS
IN

P. F. McCanna, Mgr

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS
AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP

t ? f t r
What part of this paper do you
suppose Is the most Interesting to the
person who 1. eagerly looking for a
furnished room or boarding place '
Is your ad in that part of the paper?

I

i

Secy

D. S. Roscnwald,

TAPPED

Tin

o

Orsrans.

Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and' warehouse recelóte, aa
low aa $10.80
as hlah aa 1200.00.
Loans are nulcklv made and atrlctlv
private.
Time: One month to one
year riven. Goods to remain In your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see ua before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from all
Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 8 end 4. Grant Bide.
If
hammers.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
illustrated
WASTED
OPEN EVENINGS.
MenOur
SD.1 West Hal. road Arenae.
catalogue explains how we teach bar- her trade qulcklf1 by practical cxper-- i
Moler
lenco; mailed free.
Barber
FOR SALIC.
College, Denver. Colo.
a23
FÓíTsALÉ. Pracncílly a new' No"
Bright boy to work in! 7 Remington. No. 153.438. for MS. On
WANTED
office, some knowledge of shorthand cash. G. S. Ramsay. 401 W. Railroad
a27
and typewriting necessary. Chance to avenue.
leant good business.' Address P. O.
FOR SALE- .- Furniture, consisting
nox 2is.
of bed rugs, lounge, chairs, and baby
a2 3
i! tTT? walker. 40 7 Granite ave.
WAN TED Kou r bellboys
tí
Alvarado. not under 14 years old.
FOR SALE Gentle family h rse.
WANTED
Laborers, native and buggy and harness. $,',. W. V. Fuwhite, and ell trades supplied with tridle. 111! West Coal av.
h, lp on short notice.
Also domestic
FOR SALE City lots in Easter. i
servants. Abraham's Employment
addition, $50 and up. W.
120 W. Silver ave., at Elite res- - UK V. Coal.
taurant, Thone 379.
FOR SALE Genera) merchandise
FEMALE HELP WANTKD.
business on the El Paso and Southbook-- I western In eastern New Mexico. Slocü
WANTED
A young lady
$15,000.00 to 134,000.00.
Fine opporkeeper. Address PO Rox ".S3.
tunity for right party. Can explain
WANTED
Ladles OUT catalogue good
reason for sidling. Locality healexplains how we teach ha id resting,
thiest in New Mexico. Address Inquirmanicuring, facial massage, etc., in ies,
A. R., Journal.
'f
snort nine: mailed tree. Moler Col- moii-T- .
'l K SAI.lv New tour-roon ÍS
lege. Denver, Colo.
orn huiignlow.
K. Gargwt, 507 N.
Twelfth st.
w a nted
a once, an organist for
FOH SALE A
roomins
St. John' Episcopal church; mUBl he liouse, cheap. Over Fan's market, á
Familiar with the service,
Apply
Secor.il t.
Ray. A. ;. Harrison, 8 if v. silver av.
ÜTT
ypm hugg-yfcJh
k.
WANTED
Parly with ISO or furr Walnul orsai.
.MM S. 1st. alter 4 p. m. a23
nlture aa partner in rooming housi;
TOR SALE New set ot Money
line location; make money. C. 10. M.,
Weight at a bargain. Woman's ExJournal,
change, 401 W. Hailroail ave.
WANTED
To loan 11,500,00 al s
A
FOR SALE
per cent; must b flrai class gecuril
general merchandise store, doing good
VV. R Melculf.
gj i w. Gold.
business, in good country town; good
WANTED
To buy gentle pony
reasons for selling; store building and
driving horse. Call ü :l S. Walter.
dwelling for rent or sale. P. O. Hox
WANTED.
To sell all kinds of slot
18
machines, both new and second hand.
FOll SALE (HI LEASE Cattle and
Penny Parlor, 216feS. Second St. tf
sheep ranchtt; permanent
water on
WANTED
ñ patented
To
loan
monoy
and unlimited fi""
amounts to suit borrower. James k. range withlands
grass at present ltnee high
Brown, Room 14, First National Bank anil very
little stock of any kind on It.
building.
if Located in Sierra county. Address, ',
V. Miller. Illllshnro, N. M.
LOST
If
i,i is -- coal between Indian sebo,, i
FO It sXlEaT1ow prices,
anil town. Please return In "il! Soot),
furniture, folding bed, mattressFirst st,, and receive handsome es, parlor suit, tubles, etc., beginning
ward.
Wednesday, Auatist 18th, from io to
Bal ween :'oo w. Railroad 12 every niorniirg until sold. Come
lost.
avenue and tun North 4th. baby'a (in-- , early to 7 S Copper ave.
.
ger ring set with water opal. Reward
drop-hea- d
FOH
SALE Singer
for return to this office.
ai'x sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg
FOR SALE New and" second-han- d
BAKERIES.
b
at Alnuoi lerny o Carr a are Co.
HitWAU. P1EH AND CAKES
to any nart of the cltv. wedding eakes a specialty: satisfaction
FtlK KEJIT.
giaranteed. S. N. Railing. Ploneor
POR RENT- - Nicely furnished trout
South Flri street
rooms with bath; gentlemen, preferred; no Invalid.
I'NDKIM'AKICKS.
806 V. Silver.
if
BO It D Eli;
TOR It ENT Pleasant rooms
ti
City Undertaker.
modern house. Private board. 121
Black nr white hearse, J5.00. Com S. Edith st.
marcial Club Building. Auto telephone
FOR RENT. Two nicely furnished
31(i; Colorado red 115. Albuquerque
rooms, bath iii connection, l'os S.
New Mexle l.
Of-fic-

Causes Arrest of Julian Pcrea
on Charge of Interfering
With Barelas Acequia,

EXPLOSION

On

22, 1906

17

Money to Loan
Furniture, Pianos.
Horses.

UNION

MALE HELP WANTED.
liy "Á'tlas Employment
WANTED
Ce., coal miners, conks, waiters, team-fler- s
See them to- anil other help.
day. 212 S. Second street.
Hoys to nail boxes. Ap- -'
WANTKD
ply nt box factory American Lumbar
Co., at 7 a. m., Monday.
Must bruin

G

-

TERRIBLY HURT BY

ranSjONAL PKOPERTY LOANS.

ALBUQUERQUE

A

IHII

AIX CLASSIFIKD ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCK

h

ts pressed

VIGIL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Quarter of a Century of Territorial Fairs
But None to Equal the Twenty-sixtAnnual

SEPTEMBER

certain amount of uneasiness is
among the friends
f
Charles E. Kir. lately of thl- - ity ami
no
South American agnu foe the
Mnger Sewing Machine company, led
ho should h.tvc coma to ham In the
terrible earthquake
which wrecked
Valparaiso ami many of the smallci
towns of the west .oast republic.. It
is known that Mr. Roa had planned
to arrive in Santiago, Chito, shortly
before thf arthiuakc shox k and it M
feared that he might have been In
Valparaiso on hi.- - w,iv t" Santiago at
the time the tremblor did its deadly
work. In a Utter received hete bal
.1
short time ago Mr. Roe salil Mr
Intended to aall for Santiago within
ton days.
Ills Mends an- anxious to
hear that he has escaped the terrible
disaster.
fot aeveral yeani Mr. Roe was New
Mexico manager for the Slngei com
pany and about a year ago was transferred to South America as general
ompuny.
representative of tin

23, 1906

A

Like a shower
on a flower.
The colors appear at the
touch of the refreshing
rain drops. In the same
way Nature jives back a
woman's youthful skin
tints when Hagan's Magnolia Balm is applied.
Absolutely harmless, and
makes a faded com plexi is
fresh aud velvet v at once.

III IKE CHILEAN

AUGUST

-

I'

'

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

NEW

AUGUST 23.

190.

Watch Albuquerque Grow!

4
U1LII ÜUUMILII

THURSDAY,

1

With the contemplated and assured improvements Albuqueique is bound to become the largest and liveliest city beresidence lots in
tween Los Angeles and Kansas City. Now is the time to buy some of those beautiful
University Heights at from $25 to $150 per lot; only $5 down, $5 a month, no interest. Free auto ride to properly

BO

50-fo-

ot

Fair

Advertising Car Starts
Out Again Equipped With a
Fresh Supply of Lurid Ma-- i

University Heights Improvement Co., Owners

terial,

Down Town Office:

John H. McManus and the fair advertising ar let) town again last
night after
brief rest for the advertising manager and his assistants, this
time headed for southern Nsn Mexico.
The car carries if anything a
larger and more lurid supply of advertising paper that it took Into the
northern part of the territory.
The
Santa Fo railroad haH contributed big
bundles of advertising matter, while
tin1 carnival company has sent a sup- ply of paper" that would conceal the
surface of an ordinary mountain
range.
The association was called
Upon to pav a big express bill for Its
paper which tilled a whole end of an
cpress car on the .Santa Fe last
night.
The fir will stun ttiniirht :it Helen
going thence to Socorro, Magdalena
Deinlng, Silver City, I.as Cruces and
Kl PaSO. and nil the small towns between these points.
Mr. McManus says his reception everywhere has been as cordial as he
could desire and thai there is no longer any doubt of the interest of the
people of the territory in this year's
fair.

11

BASE

I

CHEAP RATES TO THE

CASE

According to c. T. Brown, the well
known BoCOrro mining expert, the the- nry that slips In the faults of the

TROUBLE

j

1

1

-

JS&
w,

dangerousTprising

of chinese coolies1
or

Demonstra- -

linn. Cause Alarm.

NATh
Al Chicago- -

At si

Klin

si. Louis
Host, hi

Marshal!

i,ie

U

Batteries Willis ami ;ihs
hews, ,ii and Mow, rinan.
I!
At Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Í
Brooklyn
Batteries eraser. Wclmer,
and Schlel; Scanlon and Berg
I

It.

Detroit .. .
Batteries Young
Donohue and Payne.
Ai Philadelphia

and

Coakley,

Schreck,

'
II;

.Most

simia

K

11

I

-

1

1

I

:
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aiau

11

AT

4:35 a.
7:30 a.

Till;

THE PENNY PAHIORS,
M s 11:1.1

SOUTH m:

15.
1

:i

It II. K

I

i

.. .11:11

:

ConnecUom At Anlonlto for Duraogo, Sllverton and IntormedUts pointp.
Counter Proposition.
Alamosa
At
for Denver, pueblo and Intermediate iioints via either the standard
Duplicating counter sales book ai
needed by every retail morclianl ( r gauge line via I. a Yeta PnSS or the narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
ire right. Lot us show you
not lareer thin sir inches In rilntn- - P'ld
entiro trip In daylight and passing through the famous Itoynl Gorge, also for
samples.
Anything larger will have
éter.
v
s.
Co.,
Llthgmr
II.
,
ill points on Creeds branch.
Be taken out by other means.
Journal Building
Bookbinders.
.Mr. rarisn siaies inai lie couu.i
are
good
served.
meals
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where
(ill s feel
elllille'tt Ml ,t OIICC 111! en
A. S. BARNEY, Agent. Santr. I'c, N. M.
IJre excavating ipparatus Is In work-- 1
PREE VAWEVILLE M.I. Tills s. It. HOOPER, ;. P. A. Donrci
Dig order it will he but
few weeksjWEEK IT THE PENNY PAHLOR8,
Hi1 BOITH SECOND STHEET,
until work Can begin on the found .
tions.
The plllysourcC of delay will
be Hoods, ahd it Is (XpOCted lhat the
No Sweat S.iop
( theM
diver ion dam will lake c 11
Our bread is madl III tie latest Ml 5
Dn less they are unusually heavy.
in the territory.
a Pogro proved baker shop
Asked If the report
Bhe
LVMBLiv
Is
trlctly sanitary,
Hi f nietlind
working on one of the derricks fell lug
Is
bellevln
see
and
far
ml lasi Monday and
into the nuil
disappeared, Mr. Parish replied that yourself at the
Ssvsh and Doors hml mhI GIss
PIONEER BAK KB V
lie had heard nothing about such an
it.
207 H in It Plri
occurrence.
One negro did fill from
Coixtraclors Materials
a derrick a few days ago, hut he was
Por prompt ami courteous treatment
not seriously in lured.
Taken as a uhob-- , matters are 111 mill Hie very cliolcesl of meals you will
THIKP (0 MARQVETTE
Both Phon
NJIUCh heller shine at the T011I0 Itasin make 110 mistake by calling on I m
dam al the present time, as far as Kieinuoi't. wi North Third street, or
:
the progress of work and conditions! telephoning your order in.
A

111

I

tuMrAINY I

IUO GRANDE

l

7

1

I

and
Batteries Walsh
Sullivan.
Chesbrp. t'larksou and Thomas.
I! II. 15,
Second g une
II :i fi
Chicaan

sij,...

I

ss-i-e-:e-:--

I

New York

Batteries Owen and Towns; Hogg
no! McGulrs.
Orifflth
,
w ... 1,1... ......
I
11
I
4
S
Waahlnaton
i
0
Cleveland
a nil
Warner
Batteries Umlth
Bernhardt and Bemls
-

;

--

WESTERN LEAfll

A

Sioux

Sioux Olty
llty .

Denver

. .

Batterles-Hess-

B.
it

in
S

.

;

Bnsjls
luskv.

Jarrott,

ims ha

l,i

.

mil
Batteries
and Hooding.
At Lincoln

'1

and

Adam., Wright and

Ai Omaha
lies Moines

:

11.

New Iin

,

i:

II E,

9

(

and Dexter! Hod'.

New Clothing for Men
Lnd Boys

11

s

Lincoln

Pueblo

II

Bylci and Zlnran; Slii:
Hal lories
niel and Renlckor
A M

ASS,

Lit I' 'AN

At St. Hav!
St. Haul

Minneapolis-Minneapol-

All the newest creations from

75he

Stein-Bloc-

K

IATK

custom

2
12

Louisville
At

i(

.

tailors are now displayed; $15.00 to $30.00

is

Indianapolis

per suit.

0

RAPID WORK ON BIG
Chefoo, Aug. 22 The political
nation here lias taken a serious turn.
DAM AT T0NT0 BASIN
Thiers has been an ubrlslng of the
natlta population which al present
swelled by 50,000 coolies from Canton
Potfopsliies.
Barring delays thai may be caused
to the Manchgrliin
on their way
Diabetes.
wheat lields.
The Chinese consta bu by high witer 111 the Salt river, work
I'lKloboiide.
lary sides with the mobs, and the will begin shortly on the actual work
B rights.
seltlement police, which Is all or- - of building the foundation for the
Benjamin.
ginlwitlon maintained liy the for Igu Tonto Bash) dam. says the Blsbee
TRANSI, VTION.
it is not Review.
Benjamin Urns, me manufacturers embassies, Is powerless.
Engineer Ad. Finish, who Is back
agents In Sydney, Australia. (Ireen-- I unlikely that the members will lie
lireenhood, the ex Sleeted from the city If they are not in Phoenix, after several days at the
Is II. 11
I ne IH csenee
ot Hordes reservoir site, brings this Important
porter of ;L'i) S insoine St San STSJl- - l.wlinnrawn.
in addition he speaks
of coolies from Cunton provoked the announcement,
ilsco
'
I,,
enthusiastically of the progress that
'niri riots are expected.
Concerning the roport tnat cures mi
News of the uprising In China bus been made.
Ilrlght's Disease and Diabcles have
In every department there is great
Kecenlly thei"
lieen dlsuovcrod in San Francisco, ;conies as a surprise.
activity, the contractors and governnot bren any marked antl-for- 'have
lleiii.'imin Hros. wrote lireenhood to
11
appears ment officials are losing no lime in
ilenionsiraiions.
send a small order, and If It really tll l.eigii
1111s iiprinig
wax un- largely o getting the preliminary work done
the business they would send an
to Che Foo of tho ns fast as possible.
ortant order. The trial lot was seat. the annual Influx
Engineer Farisli states that the diot Canton
and other
The above cable Is the reply. It did harvesters
dam at the power canal has
version
lownt.
for
wait
couldn't
Thev
the business.
reached the point whore the abut'
Each ye n- they pass through
!t
11
letter, but cabled. Translated
In place and linlshed.
way
The
are
to Manchuria, monts
for the Immediate shipment of foo on their
gather wheat, mll-- ;. curtain wall for the main dnm al
marly $400 worth of Fulton's Com- -- where they go lo Their
practice has Whitney's camp is shout finished.
fnr nilirht'M Disease Hnd DU- let and beans.
sluiceways are eompletsd and
betes. The whole world Is waking ip long been to break the trip at Chefoo, In The
working order, which means that
to the wonder of the discovery. Y0.1 and for years the foreign colony h is
when the native popu- work on the dam proper will not be
don't have- to cable ,000 miles. It's feared trouble
been so greatly Increased. long starting providing thai there arc
right at your doors. Send for litera- lation hastimes,
rlsei
At all
however, the foreign
ture.
of utlacK prevent operations.
J. H. OTtlelly Co., Agt., Albuquer- ers have lived in dread
some
In
the excavations for,
Places
led'
This fear
from Chinese mobs.
que.
ihem to establish a poll, ,, force ,,f the foundations are down twelve feet.
When to suspect Hrlght's Dlsease-woaknupon which they Could Unless high water fills this in it Willi
or loss of weight; puffy an- their own,
thcltake but a short time to reach bed-- ,
U has been known as
kles, hunda or eyelids; dropsy; Kid- rely.
the rock.
pulióle
police,
and
settlement
month,
ney trouble after the Ihlrd
elevators, which are probably
urine may show sediment; falling ! hill lit the'edgo of the hivhor upon - theThO mosi
it
ln'eretlng itrhlp-- o
the Miililes are and whenslun;' drowslm ss; tme of more St hlhforeigners
-r
within It
oh tV dam.
live.
the
these.

J

Ask to

see

them.

All the snappy Boys' Clothing from

&

tl--

Co.,

pr?r

We have a

Men's Suits, in all colors,

line of reliable

w-

suit.

Inspect this line

$5, $5.50f $6, $6.50 and $7

at $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50 the suit.
ssi.sss..

J Boys' School

ls

ew

Sam Peck

New York's most fashionable boys' tailors,

-

Chp-eal-

1:16 p.
p.
11:16 p.
10:29 p.

m
m
m
Lv....
m
Lv....
I.,v. .. .10:00 p. m
Lv.... 8:10 p. dp
8:40 a. m
Lv
Lv.... 11:06 p. m
Lv.... 9:40 p. m
Lv.... 7:00 p. tn

Lv.

n.

lm-:m-

Westbound
I'.SO p. m

K

Spencer:
and
Waddcll

New York

Ar....
Lv....

ScrvlllPta
Tres Piedras
Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueble
Colorado Springs
Denver

m....I,v
m....Ar

th-i-

ami

At New York

ions.

Cinlnido
TlRranca

'

VI I,

10,

Santa Fo
Española

11

PltEE VAVDEV1ILE

Effective nrocmbcr
STATIONS

1

e

Chicago

Branch

Eastbound
Stomach Troubles ami Conciliation
hope
No one can reasonable
for 11:00 a. m....f.v
Rood digestion, win n the bowels are 1 2 r p. m....Lv
f
constípale,!. Mr. Chas. Baldwin,
2:11 p. m
"I Buffered
Kdwardsvillc. III., says
Lv
2:00 p. m
an
oonsUpatlorj
chronic
from
sever,!
troubles
stomach
for
Lv
4:02 p. 111
years, but, thanks to Chamberlain?
p.
Lv
m
4:32
Stomach and Liver Tablets, am n!
pack-ac- e
6:45 p. m....I.v
most cured." Why not get
of these tablets and not well and 8:30 p. m
Lv
stay well? Price
cents. Samples
a.
3:00
m....Lv
druggists.
by
all
sale
free. For

I

Carrlgan;
it. II.
:: in

Coomba,

i

.1

a

Pclty

cii-.io'- i

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

than at any time in the past.
of the preliminary work has.
been done ami actual construction
will before Ions be under way.

go.

,

ti

1;

:i

St. Louis

Philadelphia
Batteries

f 'm

LEAGUE

AMEHICAN
Al Boston
Boston

AGENT

J

,
o
vil' inn , o o o
whatever may pu within reach.
Teats m ule of the elevators demon- strate lliat the; will in u short tin e

H j,.
fi' 'j

Now York.

W

i

It. II.

R

leTl I 1

feet of bedrock when Mr. Parish was
.it Roosevelt, and by this time they
arc probably all the way down. The
next step Is to anchor them and begin sluicing:
Other dams above and below the
They are
fxcavatlons are in place.
ftxuei ted to keen the water from run
ning Into the exi. Hion from above
and from backing In from below.;
Thus far thero hav, been no excep- ,
tional rises in th river. The eleva-valors h ive been keeping the pit dry.
Speaking of the elevators, Mr. Parish slates that they throw a twelve
Inch stream umii J4.J) fuel of pros-suiand Will 111 rocks the Blue of
man's head, carrying them up and:
over the oiler dam below.
These elevators consist of a pipe
which Ills inside ol .1 large one The,
stream of wStefc.when it leaves the

4

Batteries Karger and
Young and Needliain
ai Pittsburg
Pittsburg

t veóetciblejíüj wdl,

....

T. E. PURDY
I

it

and

'

CALL AT OFFICE WD SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES

:i

Louie

mlWQOxb ami!

lust

ii

jj

IN AL LEAGUE.

Chicago
Philadelphia
Batteries Taylor
sparks and Dooln.

'

I

Mllwaukc !, Aug. J.- The case
Manager M. .1. Kelly ami Secret. try
a. Lydiard, of the Minneapolis ban
ball club, who were cited to appea
and show cause why they Should n
be expelled for their alleged connet
igainst Umpll
tiou with charges
Clarence Owens, who was accused
wagering Money mi the Minneapolis-Columbu- s
series played in Minneapolis Several weeks ago, and who w.is
acquitted,
came to an abrupt
later
ending tills evening after lite passage
of a resolution offered by Charlee s
Havener, of Milwaukee, and seconded
by T. .1. Bryce, of Columbus, referring
the Whole matter to the National
liase ball commissi, m. This action was
taken in view of the fact that earlier
In tin day the control of the Mtnne- apolla ill passal into new hands llnnew owner being (us Koch, of this
City,
Kelly and Lydiard, by dlspnsi-iof their stock sever their Connection
as officers, this action rendering it
Unnecessary for the directors to take
action in their cases,

I

Revival

y

.

j

CABLEGRAM

I

fins not only saves

sfll

all
Kansas, Missouri, owa, lUintiis,
points
lie Dakotaa And
Nebras ;t Minnesota,
Vriscoof in, ami also tn Memphis, Tenn.
fl Dates 0l sale Aoffust 23, 24 and 25, with
final return iin it of October Jlst, lili 16.
Call at tic tet office for full particulars

--

Magdalena mountains are causing the
frequent earthquake shocks in Soco
ro and vicinity, will not stand close
CAUSING
Investigation. Mr. 6roWn is a nor- o ugh geologist and entirely fanilli it
wun the country around Socorro. He
has given out a statement In Which
he says that
there is no evidence
whatever of land slips In the Magdalena mountains or elsew here In the vi- cinity and that the cause of the carta-quakwill have to be sought else- w here.
.Mr. Brown says:
"The reports that the recent earth-Deep Ruts on the Hill Make
quake shocks are caused by slippi.ig
along the fault planes In the Socorra
Rides to the Mesa a Species and
Magdalena mountains ate not
borne out by facts.
of Unrefined Torture,
"There has DSN n no perceptible
slipping on any of the large faults in
Magdalena mountains; neither has
With the opening of the University lite
there been any caving of any eo,-full tern! the road to that Institution ; sequence In the old stones (many of
is again coming In for its share of them over twenty years old) In the
district.
attention from the people who have atagciatenn
"There Is ah exceptionally good opto rhie over It once or twite or more portunity to watch any slipping that
frequently every day. it is not only might occur on IJic main faults an
attracting attention but it is causing the east side of the Socorro mona- mild complaint from the ladles and taina In the old
workings of thai
strenuous remarks from the men who Torrance mine, where the main Ingo
over It. for the I'niverslly cline cuts a fault nearly at right an- have to
h
road is in a fearful lix.
nits gles ta its dip, (he incline is tlmbcrc
in the adobe carefully concealed bev.nh sawed timber Which, owing to'
neath the thick dust make progress the fact that the mine Is dry and well
over the trail not only decidedly un- ventilated, is sound ana would sho.v
comfortable hut a little bit danger- the effects of any slipping on the lau..
ous. Rapid driving over It is Imposby the additional strain and pressure:
sible and slow driving Is a prolon- that would, under these circumstangation of the torture.
ces, fall on it. There is also a dri' :
It Is the argument of the people from the incline, a few feet above the
who have tn use this road that it It 0 fault and parallel to It. That drift if
disgrace to Alhu,Ueriue and Rcrnn-nii- o also Umbered.
county that the approach to the
"I have made a thorough examina-- !
chief educational institution of the lien of the entire workings of l!i
Is more like a mountain mine tn a depth of 300 feel and fall to
territory
trail than a highway. Efforts have tlnd any evidence of even the slight- been made to repair the road by the est slipping in the timbering ill lie
county, the city and the University incline or in any of the drifts, or n
authorities, but it has not ret been the fault plane.
done in a way that would insure per"1 am satisfied that the cause of the
manence. Nothing but an engineer seismic disturbance is not from anj
and a force of men and a week or slipping op any faults hi the Magd
two of hard work in the right direclena or Soc no mountains.
tion will out this road into good conIs
A
strong
made
effort
he
to
dition.
Railroads at Home mid Abroad.
to Induce the county authorities to
Lust year the railroai's
of a real
(Hid funds with which to make reBritain and In land transported over
pairs that have now become
one Pillion passengers and only kill"d
LTi
and Injured Sim. In America Only
three quarters of a Millón paasenget ;
Bad Man Seniilc.
were carried but we killed 4,000 and
T. W. Semple. the form. r Blsbee
(0,000,
In medicine il is Imnewspaper man, ho is under Indlct- - injured
possible to make comparison! because
nient by the t'nlted Stales grand jury, there is no other remedy in the same
bus been released 011 bonds. He re- 'class with the famous Hosteller's!
turned to Manhattan on Wednesday Stomach Hitters. It has been first
night, and on Thursday morning ho ami
for Kl years, ami Its r Immediately proceeded to fin up on ord foremost
of cures has been so wouderfi.i,
bOOBe and when he had accumulate
anyone will ever li
a good sized load he put
In his time thai we doubt if
hbUalng the 'editor Of this paper (be- able lo make a better remedy to take
It for poor appetite, .i'hind his back) and claimed he wis Its place, 'fry
soninia, flatulency, bloating, liver or
going to shoo) our eyes out before
ills, dyspepsia.
Indigestion,
o'clock Thursday morning. It is now kidney
cramps, diarrhoea or malaria, fsvei
Sundav morning and we are still land
ague. The genuine has ,mr PríSurprising Is it not?
able to see.
a grudge vale Stamp over the neck of the butMr. Sample also carried
acalnst Scott Hickey. who. in th" tic. Itefuse ull others.
performance of his duties as deouty
OMMtu-IJtoIlanillo- - ntlMltc
Sheriff, was compelled to arrest him.
Semple-- s grudge against the News Is
i
due to the fact that it printed an
onr
adverllses a little more
a, count
of his arrest.- - - Manhattan aggressively than yourself who
News.
nines your Insomnia, isn't this true?
WANTED A tiaiier can have no
A not Iter Fire ai Milan.
friends than those to whom Its
Milan. Aug. 22. A tire which de- belter
want
have been of real
stroyed properly valued at Jinn. nun service.ad columns
Thla
naoer wants your
originated
it
today.
occurred here
friendshin on that basis.
In a store of petroleum and drugs oil
the estate of l'eglntll Villa.
Six-inc-

Thot s why most people
cook with 6qs .

trip tickets on salt tu rteai

IJ Reran

Socorro mining Expert Says Matter of Charges Agains
Manager Kelly and SecreThere Have Been No Slips
in Strata of the Magdalen;1,
tary Lydiard Taken Over
By Commission,
Mountains,

Host people love money?

j

EAST

EARTHQUAKES

UNIVERSITY ROAD

Sydney, l),i
Ureenhoou.
San I 'i ll n.

South Second Street. First National Bank Building

0

MINNEAPOLIS

MUST FIND ANQTHEFS THE

119

I

CopyrlflU tMO
Th Houto of Kupponholmcp

E. L.

Don't fail to

li

Hi

Suits, at from $2.50 to $4,00 per suit.
see

them.

Washburn

Co

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

CbcJIibuquerqu Ifloraingjourna!
"

(soosi:

PubltalMd by the

JOURNAL PUBLISHING

D. A. MACPHERSON.

COMPANY.

Preldent
H.

a

HENINO. City Editor.

W. 8. BURKE. Editor.

Entered as second-claa- s
matter at the pcatofftce at Albuquerque
under act of congres of March 3, 187.
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Johnstown's name thuuUl be
"Aou irluin."

eil to

chang-- j

Politicians are wondering when the
TUE MOItMNO JOURNAL IS TIIK LKADINO REPUBLICAN PAPKH yellow dug-dawiil be ever.
Or NEW MEXICO. SI PPORTING THE l'Kl t I I'l l s
THE REPUB-UCA- N
of
A little lime In the city ditch might
PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OP THE HKl'lll-MCAmake the people of Albuquerque look
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
mure cheerful.

Larrcr circulation than nny other piiHT
In New Mexico Issued eery Jay In the year.

in New Meilco.

REAL
ESTATE
NEW

na.
TKLCPITONR
NEY TO LOAN () GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT DOW

-

The

Moraine Journal Ima a higher circulation rating than la accorded
Pfr Rockefeller? I ho story is u hi Albuquerque or nny other dully In New Mexico."
The lug the rounds now that he w II endow
American Newnpnnrr Ulrectory.
noma for ehoru-- gins.

I

TERMS OE SI HSt HIPTION.
Dally, by mail, on year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, ono month

"The Poor Indian is becoming Rich"
says the Almanac. Must have had a
drag with the public printer.

$5.00
(i0

Any one not having a certificate
that he Is a brigadier general can't
bull Into the Panama revolution.

.50

ALPUQUBRQUB

NEW MEXICO

THURSDAY MORNING,

It Will not be difficult for those numerous cousins of Itussell Sage to
prove that he was a close relation.

MOUST
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ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Thursday Evening, August 30, 1906
The Great Three Act, Laugh Provoking Comedy

Ufe.

!

LOVERS H LUN1T1CS
Strong Cast of Characters. For the Benefit of the
Highland Melhodbt Church.
General Admission, 50c
Reserved

Reserved Sea's. 75c

salo at Matson's, after Tuesday, Aug.

SeaU; on

28.

up. 112.00.

M.tt.
house, DroiMlw
115.00.
room house, Ler.J av
mod- house North 'fin
ern. 120.00.
house North Fif'h st $30. 00.
house South Thirii st. $20.00.
FOR BALE
room house In Highlands, modern.
One corner, $2, Son.
room house In a good location

f'lW.

Senator Depew, after tUsaemlnaUrá j Four houses on Sou a Iiroadway,
hot air for half a century ll now ik- - j modern; will sell Singly or all, at a
ing the cold air cure for ills nervvs.
bargain.
Large and small ranche for sale near
of
years
of
ll
ten
title
After
the
in. Tiaet of land on the Mesa, eafct
w
"next president of the L'nitci! States"
Of the eltv.
sound to Hrya 1. Some Rue lots on Tijeras avenue; also
of Uncle Joe, and hi evident popularity with the republican, must have a familiar
on West Coal avenue.
(temotratle
thai
paper,
staunch
new
Is
a
the
color implication House
Houston Post, sayi
There
SPEAKING
and lots on North Fourth St.,
In
now
Mass
a
wait
that
ir
Chinese
candidacy is favored by Mr. Roosevelt, and ;wlds:
14 rooms in a fine location.
negro pa
to serve
chuaettl
refuses
"Mr. CaMnon la almost the antithesis of Mr. Roosevelt in every tron.
Lots and houses for sal' In e',1 parts a'
the cit,
essential respect. He is .1 high t.iilfr st nulpaller while Mr. Itnmjcvelt is
is still fearlessly prOSecUtlllfl Four acres of land In the city limits,
Gorky
known to In a low tariff advocate. We should say that in this single partic- the Russian revolution. Mist anvoo
with good house and stable, fruit
trees, etc.. In a fine location.
ular Mr. Cannon Is the radical and Mr. Roosevelt the conservative, for DlBg-lels- would be willing to do it frot
house on West Coal av.; up
to dat, IS. 000.
Is radicalism of the most obnoxious type. In "all other respects, howLot 0:1 West Goid av.. ti r Sixth st.
ever. Mr. Cannon Is easily conservative compared with the president, and It Is
There la lust a faint suspicion that Corner Iron av. and Bdlth st.,
modern: lot 76 4 2 feet; fine
difficult to expíala how Cannon could ever appeal to Roosevelt as a presiden- Rockefeller's pastor in his 'lwuei.tl house;
side valks; good statue. 1111s
defense of the oil king may be a iveel cement
nronerty will be sold cheaD if taken
tial quantity. If it be true that the president does favor Cannon, It is only mi Mfl.aH
at once.
another Instance of the marvelous erratli alness of the man.
and lot on South S:ond st. be
Roswell Record rtihs it In by House
The
tween Iead and Ccal avenues, at a
"Naturally, .Mr. Roosevelt Is kiii? to authorize no statement eoncerniiiK saying that Miguel's
bargain.
Ins preference anona the aspirants for the presidency, but if later Secretary manifesto will be the bos! argument
house, t'vo blocks from
or Joint statehood.
with two lots. House well
Tall Mould be advanced to the supreme court it may be taken for granted
furnished. This property Is In one
Two thousand five hundred dOgSprC
that as between Fairbanks, .Shaw and Cannon the president would favor
of the best locations In this city.
Rut
aten every week in Dresden.
uaaaon. or inc mree 1. union Is ilecnli illy the strongest character ind then
and is for sale at J5.500.
in Germany they are ojien and
above board about it.
Brick house and fot on West Coal
would prove the, strongest candidate.
ge
ave.; 5 rooms, UBtO-d$2,600.
"Mr. Cannon Is an old man to enter the presidential líala however. Ha
"Whose advice shall we take'."" asks Brick house, 7 rooms, With 3 lota, on
Is now In his seventy-firs- t
year. No septuagenarian has ever reached the a Socorro man In reference lo the
Norlh Second street,
presidency, and with the exception of John Adams, Andrew Jackson, Wit lam joint statehood proposition Wail, anyprice, J2.6n0.
way, we'll pass up Miguel's
brick house, nearly new, modHenry Harrison. Millard Fillmore and James Buchanan, all of our presi:
ern Improvements, at $3.150, on
The Smithsonian institution wants a
denta were under sixty. Hut there is no age limit, and Mr. Cannon Inherited
history of the late Russian Douma. it, North 4th street.
house, North Fourth street,
from the rod hills of North Carolina a good isonaUtntlon ami marvelous w ill be published
probably in the form
with S lota 7B xl42 feat, near in.
e
fohier.
physical energy. He Is more vigorous today than the av. rage man of sixty of a small
Pi ice, $3.600.
arid no doubt he would keenly relish an experience In the presidency at 73.
They have peculiar Meas of fun in
And if he should be nominated and elected, he would he the fourth native of gay Paris, a well known Frenchman
RCSINERS CHANCES.
tried fasting in a coffin for a week JuU Good ranches near the citr for sale
.North Carolina to reach that exalted station from an adopted slate."
at reasonable prices.
to sec how It felt to be dead.
foi Rent.
Fire Insurance.
Rouse
Rents Collected. Trues Paid, and
ocof
The
live
exhibition
that
real
1:
plllilii statement printed in our news columns yesterday morn
entire churirc tak'. n of i,ronertr for
topus in a lank in Central park has
residents und non-- n idents.
Hi
makes an addition to Mr. Roosevelt's "square deal" started a police investigation to
;:
H. DUNBAR & CO
E.
aphorism which Is worthy to live. He says: "Mr. Roosevelt says the people which Wall street office Is empty.
Corner
Oold 4eno am' Third Cirwt.
need
'agttare deal.' I would add that to h ive square deal they must have
The socialists In Tennessee have
a net
xl, for nearly all the cards in the political packs are marked by the nominated a locomotive engineer for
congress and he Is expected to make a
corporations and dirty and
from the corrupt uses to which they good run as far as the track goes.
?
hive been out."
It don't take much to start the gore
SoniethingJEntirely New!
A row over r. dog (ax
In Colorado.
Till'", local political situation Is rapidly taking shape, and the people will In ('anon City the other (lay resulted
In two deaths.
The dog still livcj.
soon give decent burial to the old dynasty, which Is already dead.
A lot of Confedérale state bills datTOB wit streak, which has been playing havoc with the railroads In ed lKfel are being circulated in Colo
Reseivoir
aft ir the
' tern Arlxona, has moved over into our neighborhood, but w
trust it will rado, Happening so soon "queer."
is
Army
this
reunion
Grand
OOndtli t Itself in a more conservative manner lu re.
Play your friends for "suckers' and ;
IT looks very much as though the Saltón sea Intended to hold that claim you will soon wirke up am' fci ! y
out of the gime
The Almanac.
long enough to prove up on It. A number of persons who formerly lived In
The Almanac shouldn't lake It so
Albuquerque, or in this vicinity, have settled iii difieren! parts of the Balton hard.
A
COMPLETE l'nl'X T AI N
.sink, and it is feared by their friends that some of them will lose their homes
Cheer Up.
S Y R I x ; B THAT
IS
Political estimates are dead easy t
by the encroachment of the water.
SANITARY
make; Its making them Square with
the official returns that's hard. The
AND
ECONOMICAL.
A COLORADO
paper alludes to a lady
if tile ablest willows of Almanac.
a
r.V
LEADING
th state."
Beware of Colorado! Bnml tL
The sultan It Is said has Improve
PHYSICIANS AND NURSES.
sufficiently to attend religious
THOSE Albuquerque folks who ara addicted o "bridge." win especially
It wasn't generally known that,
-'
U) ONLY BY
Abdul had much of a penchant lir
appreciate the latest London Joke, which runs as follows:
a family that is the
pulpit.
passionately devoted to bridge Is plunged into mourning by the loss of the
V. Zelgfeld I
referred to In a drafather. A discussion arises as to whether tl.i deceased would have chosen to
matic paper as "hush. ad ad inana-ge- r
be buried or cremated. The decision is l"ft to Hie eldest son. who, looking
of Anna Held." It's a ten to one
at his mother, says, "I will leave It ,,, you,' to which the lady replies, "I 'dint the latter term Vs only a professional formality.
make It spades."
An automobile containing two telea
phone girls rolled over line" ti 11
near Kansas
down an embankment
City and they didn't
even have a
chance Lo say "Hello."

L

Putney

B.

Kstahltshel

1S7S

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED, EIOCR AND OKA1N
tint

lor

'

mil

A

Both Telephones.

43

403 S.

First St.

m

post-offic-

e,

Fresh Lot Just Received.

BLUE

FRONT
1 1

.

7 West Railroad Avenue

and Arizona

of fietv

1

re

35c

Company
Life Insurance
Mejctco

J. LOVE, Prop.

A.

Auto phone

.

Pints

OCCÍVEJVTA.L

work a

ipeciiltv. The right place
for good work at low price

Six-roo-

65c

THE

Planing Mill

Al! kinds of

Quarts

The Williams Drug Co

Albuquerque

-a

Grpe Jiice

Welch's

Wapns

Mltehall

AJUBCQTJKRQUE, N. H.

Unete Joe and Hi 'Boom

m

rr s s

m

mm

I

to any other nafa

-

v.

RATES OF INTEREST.
TOE RENT.
room- - and bath, modern; Coal are.,
?L'3.0.
brick, modern. North Second
st. and liorna ave. 135.00.
house, modern. Lead avenue. HOI si: FURNISHERS. NEW AND
:.o.oo.
,Vi; BUY IIOUSE-llol.- li
SECONDHAND.
house, modern. Coal avenue,
(.(ions. 211 w. SOLD AVK.
U. NIRlgEN, MANAGER.
house, modern, 8. ;.rno street

Lewis Mnrrlsnn who made M;ihlrto
famous is gone. The original Itcphhf-t- u
we have still with us.

Tlie only paper

1

tr

COLUMN

23, 1906.

AUGUST

D U N B A ITS

Bring on your paved streets.

I

THURSDAY,

Home Office:

To Contractors

Albtiijucrmic, New Mexico

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
GASH PAID iy

HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC

.$1.000,000.00
.$ 110,000.00

a!

Presiden! Joshua s. ttuyrmids.
Vice President i Bol. Lona, Albuquerque, X. M.; C. V. Ainsworih,
i'hoeulx, Alta.; K. .1. Pulen, Santa l'e, X. SI.
Secretary ami Gene
.Manager
j. 11. o'ltlclly.
TreasiuPM
Prank sloKoe.
Attorney A. B. McMlHen.
Medical DirctorDr. J. H. Wroth.
. Ploarney, A. H. McSIillcn,
Executive Committee SI.
SqL Laua,
.1. II. O'ltlclly, Joshua S. lUynolds.

Iluvlng OOOaoli Sled the Pliocnli
end Superior Plaining Mills, tuo
muidiin cry hcing of the latest
"1
it makes, we nre d
to do all kinds of Ml Mi
WÜKK
at a price never before
utcmplcd in New Mexico.
do-slfr-ns

1

prc-pnrc-

two-pag-

rc

estiYj will be Riad in
mates on liiiythliiK from the mill
work of u home lo making awindow screen und will guuransatlst-otio-

Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents

o.

s--

AN IMMACULATE
ÍS
BATHROOM
joy in any household, to nay nothing
of its sanitary necessity.
One of Hi
chief lines of our plumbing business Is
the, furnishing and Installing of batn
luiis and washstanda connected wirii

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

MILL

PLANING

:i

COMPANY

dog-eare- d

"The

Douche"

uv-se- lf

DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave
208
1-

11

Odell to Succeed Tlatt

;

e

B

a

ACCORDING

to current political gotsip in
York, both the sena- oat st ite. IM itt and liopiw, will resign on account of ill
mm
I
health, sometime dining the nexl few months, and ll is generally
believed among those who are regarded as the most reliable political
prognostltators, that Mr. Benjamin H. Odell, chairman of ihe republican
central committee, has succeeded in laying his wins in such an artlatlc
manner throughout ihe Mate, that he has acuulrcd a pretty firm grip .in one
of the big chairs so soon to become vacant. Some sort of an nlllunce or com-phi bun entered into. It Is said, between Hlatt and Odell, by which the
senator gives the chairman the be nefit of his official influence, nn! everything
i reported to be working satisfactorily
toward the proposed end. In mi editorial on the subject the New York Commercial says: "ThO notion muy
strike some minds as wildly fantastical, but the hard fact Is that Mr. Odtll
has not been overwhelmed, as many able Journalists said he would be; he Is
still the hall man of the republican state committee; he does have his way
north of the Hronx and something very muc h like It south or that historic
:dr am. and tv h is come lo u working arrangement with Mr. I'lult, who Is
Just adroit enough to understand that Odell Is Ihe ablest party organizer the
republicans can muster. If Mr. Od II does not succce e'thrr Depew or l'lall
In the senate, it w ill be a surprise to Bonn- of his frb'tida at New burgh.""

j

Mu

ui

I

I

THIC people of ('hill mn; ictt assured of the
North America, and of practical halt If It Is needed.
nl experience as the
world Is so well qualllled by
ciate Ihe ordeal to whlrh ( lull ha apparently been

Almanac Must Have Pte or Quit,
Should ihe "outs" stan l contented
while the "ins" gobble uu all the nJe,
one-hathe newspapers would have
to go out of business. The Almanac,

The
13.

lf

a Denver fisherman was seised w'.fh
cramps and drowned while swimming
after a big fish In llarr lake, it would
our
of
he poetic Justice If some
friends were tajead with cramps While
ti lllng certain fish stories.
With Sullivan and Rryan extracting
each other's hair In Illinois and
Hearst, Murphy ami Jerome dofao'.lg
each other's features In New Y rfi
the prospect for a harmonious a d
IHtMed democratic party at the coming
election is most nattering,
Hi lilted Wisdom
Japan's government Is wise enOUA',1
that "burgling" aeils Is hs
dangerous as any other kind if bur
glarVi If they are caught at it. The
Almanac.

to know

Alvarado Pharmacy

I

j

H. Rriggs & Co.,

First Street and

WE HAVE FOR SALE

probably he too strong 19
say that the successful development
of the high finalice faculty alwa;
kills all the other faculties, but It has
The
lively sympathy of all certainly been so In many cases.
Almanac,
No other country In the
prevents
Modesty
the Almanac
United States to appre- from specifying a particular rase,
subjected.

prei i:ni:f IB.

TO HNEAK through without paying their taxes, the big mining comI's had enough D breezes dat Is slgh!n'
panies of Arlxona are trying to make the people of that territory believe that
In de trees;
I don' Ityah niiffln" 'tall about de hum-mland that the only way they can save themthe statehood case If deeper,
of de bees;
selves from being gobbled up by the New Mexic o bogy man, Is to drop De songs dem birds Is slngln' n'.n sufeverything else and devote themselvs wholly to Ihe statehood fight.
ficient to start
Over in
on my side, 'cause 1
Niw Mexico the grafters are trying to m ik themselves Into the legislature No cheerfulness
knows 'em all by heart.
by making the people believe that statehood is a dead sun- thing, and there- If you's anxious for to please me wlf
a Utile tune or two,
fore "It don't make any difference who we elect to the legislature, hecaus-I- t I'd like
to hear some slclghhclls, If It's
Is
you
grafter, wherever
will never meet."
find him, and
Tour grafter
Jes do same to you.
h Is always prepared to adapt himself and his methods to his environment.

it,

n'

'Phone, Biack 144

Bald ridge's is the Place

B. RÜPPE

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Colorado

DRUGGIST

O 0 It
L
I Mi S
HARNESS AND SADDLES
AT SPECIAL iiOW PRICBS
POR THIRTS DAYS
W V,

don't want 110 robin bird a hoppln'
on a limb;
Dat Wblppoorwlll dat sings at night.
I's mighty tired o' him.
THE latest estimate of population of the four leading cities of Texas, as He catbird
wlf his screcehln' an' de
glyen In a special report of the census bureau credits Kan Antonio with
crow dat hollers "caw!"
; Houston.
S4,4fll: Dallas, 49.67. and Ualveston. 11,11). Day ought to be took up an' git do
population of
limit of de law.
De onllest way to please me Is show
' A CANADIAN egrhnnge. the Toronto Mail and RmplrV, siys. "It t ikes
mc.eumnln" new.
An' I'd like to see n snowbird If It's de
the pro eeds of nil the fnrm produce we sell lo Ore-i- t Britain to pay for the
same lo you.
Washington Hlar,
manufactured goods we buy from the United Htates. our sterling tills of
eachatige have 16 be Rimed over to Uncle Sam 10 ibpild.iK the bR: balance
T
ITE'fl HOME-MADCANDY
he keeps piling up against us."
WALTON'S DKl'Li STORE.
1

E

West Railroad Avenue

SIVII
f

KkOWR

ir
MttMv,
th.Lt

1..

UKITfD

Our cut prices on Low BttOgfl,
Time Is getting short to ilisxo
of tin 111 11111I we have reduced
the prices to the very louc-- t
point In Order to make Ih cm
move fast. There are still scleral Months of hoi weather
ahead of us and (lie shoes will
prove a good Investment to you.

HI

11.90

Women's Canvas Oxford- -.

Oxfords,

Women'- - Kill
$;i.u(. at

Oxford--

Mens Kid Oxfords,
at

.

mu
flJM

nlf Oxfords, $3.00.
H.3A
(

oil Ovfonls.

$2.'l

ERS

B

Visurpaissed for its Purity, Flavor and
Quality. H at Try it and be Convinced

I;M.

lis.

fMftraM ti.t
CO., ao

f DIC

Unil.

I

hy

tbe J. H

.
Cm,-anv-

EEED AND TRANSFER
.. .ST A lll.ES.

I'lrst Class Tf . nonts at

Southwestern Brewery

Ice Company

Communication Made Easy

Reaaon-util- e

Rates.

Plume !23.

Old Phone 9

Gross,Keily&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool.

1.5

$2.0(1.

CVLVNBACHER

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

LIVER- -,

fords. $1.91

Women's Khl
$2.5(, id

$3.50. tit

M

3.

P1LSENER

I.

$1.1(1

1 1. 7.1, lit

Mens I'aleiil

H.

nil. M

O'HIelly

L

W.

IW

In Alhuqueriiue

Sold

New

Women's Camas Oxfords.

PILLS.

r ,.i MiDwraoArnMi
.
Kui.
I
i, V'.'. t in
Whl ",4 t.iein on IfU: 4 I MM fwf
.
'
Swnpii'.
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TO

Outrautr.,1 nf Miioct

11.00

Men til

Ice Company s

I- -

Hirv CtuT.tn Siuir
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Gold Ave

MONEY SAVERS

OK

BALDRIDGE
J.first
6.street.

sooth

THOS. F. KELEHER Southwestern Brewery

-

But watch the legislative ticket Just the same.

Avenue!!

203 West Railroad

Trench female

omen'- - Kid
2.00. til

;s

THE PRESCRIPTION

WktmíítaL 408

Sl.áO,

Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone 71
413 West Railroad Ave.. AlbuoueruuA

Proprlet,rs

:'

II would

st

Heating Company.

few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each; all under
ditch nud under high slnie of OCltU
vatlon.
ALso, desirable lots In the different additions to the city.
We have several small cottages, well
In, lor wile on reasonable terms.

Hetiv;. Concord Team lllir- $20.00
ncss, per set

j

carry the Finest Line
Garden Hose in the Cltf.

Standard Plumbing and

A

Roth Rhones

I

We

-2

1

s,

the water Supply and sewage systei.i
by the latest devices in plplngi Get a
tree estimate of cost today.

WOOTTON & MYER

Htca

A Pelw

a Specialty

ALRtlQUERQCV

LAB VWIAS

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Served. A Good Place
to while r.wn- - the weary nours.
All the Pi polar Oames. Keno every
Monday, Thursday arm Saturday

Nlihta.

120 W

JOSEPH HARNETT,
Ave.
Proortatof

Railroad

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all poluta North and East by the

El Paso

H

Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through traltM daily, carrying Standard and Tourlat Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaolien. Por any trip, any-v- lre, say time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

I..r Pall Particular tee any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EL PASO. TEXAS

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

CENTIPEDE
GIU

THURSDAY.

AUGUST

23, 1906.

M. BERGER

AND

?

Whulrwilp Flour Of! I'ccd
1) K A li rTK

Empress. 'Moses Jfct." "Cold Seal."
ar'gand "Moun'T.lanco." ".Wirtli
tain Koe" FlottT níVhoVs e
Kansas and Native' Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Rnrley. CornCorivChop, Wheat,
White and Rod Ufen
Hex Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan S(oclrand Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyster Shells, chicken
Rone, iteef Scrap, 'lotire Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.

MONSTER

THE MILLS' NOVELTY CO I

.

NOT

FATAL

Deadly Nature of Bite of These
Tarantulas
Animals and
Said To Be Greatly

Auto. Phone 426.

(Phoonlx Republican.)
The dangers to human life from th,'
bites anil stings of poisonous reptiles
found In the southwest are very much
overestimated by the general public
ú
particularly those who have never
in the southwest.
It is a beli f
among many people that the ceiti-pedthe tarantula, the Otta, monster,
the scorpion and a score of other realties and Insect! of various long scientific names are sure death to those
are
Who encounter them. The facts
hut about the only really dangerous
rattk--makare
the
tplnga that Arizona has
and the hydrophobia akunit.
The former is common to almost the
entire United States, outside of the
eiliiv, and the skunk is found In many
Countries beside Arizona.
The Gilt monster Is authentically
credited with quite a number of victims, but It is not a very dangerous
animal, for. the reason that It seldom
bites anybody unless it is captured
iind teased uritil it Is made to bite In
M
and then iij many rams
the vIctlB aurora but slightly if th
iftfnroperly
eared for. The tarwound
antula is said to be sure death, but
Who ever heard of a tarantula bltlnR
Anybody! There may be occasional
instances, but there is none 0 record
in these parts. The sting of the scorpion is so common as to excite no
comment unless the victim be an i
and the insect gels under Ills
clothes and slirtcs him repeatedly. In
that case death has been known to
in various instances that might
be referred to. But there have probably been hundreds of people stung
by scorpions ii this county this yea'1,
aiid In few cases has the .wound been
us serious as a bee sting, and in no
case has II been fatal. So far as can
li' asceilained. no mature person in
these parts ever died from the stlir!
of a scorpion, though
fw caaos
where the wound penetrated a large
blood vessel the patient has suffered
intensely.
The stint: of the centipede is rar".
and probably not a dozen cases have
occurred In these parts in as many
is not of record here thftl
years, and
anybody ever died from a centipede's
stiiig. The usual result is the making
of a bad wound, followed BometlmiS
by a slouching of the adjacent flesh,
and probjbly, if neglected, blood npl
on might ensue, lint the wound coul
scarcely prove fatal If given attention,
fudging by the observation of the
nls of the past. A case of cenii-ped- e
stinging Is recorded by the Flor-

114

FRENCH BAKERY

UClIBa HOT SPRINGS
Is now open all the year around
Best ol Accommodations

STEVENS

,"n-s-

:

I

en,

e

Made as follows:

of Kelvin, came dow
a week ago Friday for medical treatment, having been bitten by a centipede the evening before. He had gOC
tp lied, and some time in the early
part of the evening Ihe centipede had
taken a notion to become James' bed-fel- l,
w for the night, but James got
too rough and the centipede tackled
him for revenge. He was in a sort if
Un por for a lime following the hue,
having no power to use his limbs, but
it lasted only a short time and he sol
This was
up and applied ammonia.
all he did until he arrived here. The
sting was on the back, right over the
l
kidneys, and there was a spot
inches in circumference, blank
and blistered. The doctor bled lb"
wound and applied medicines, and Mr.
Divis was allowed to return the MM.
day. This shatters the theory thai h
Centipede Injects deadly poison into
the person It stings. Mr. Davis would
not lake whisky which is supposed
to be good In such cases but was
persuaded to drink a couple of glasses of beer. The centipede was a large
one, being about eight inches long."
To Ibis it might well be added lh:it
there is nothing marvelous about M
to lake tw
ivis being persuaded
glasses of beer. There1 are hundreds
of men In this clfy who could be persuaded to fake a half dozen glasses f
beer without being stung by anything
unless if was their own conscience.

'.lames Davis

scv-ftra-

i

LAS VEGAS DECIDES

A

FAIR IS NECESSARY
Committee Has liaised S2,0()(l
ward Expense I'und.

To-

Hun

Bath House
Connection.

r,

MRS. WM. ROGERS,

IS

BECOMING

he had money about Ills person he was J. D. Raktn.
lured from Douglas across the Inter- O. Glomi, V. H.
national lino by a woman and there
assaulted and robbed of $1, the w,
man deserting him tor the company jf

SERIOUS

In

213

We

BUTTERNUT

CAKE

BREAD

--

k
The
movement
Uour.iania and ospocl
is daily assuming
in
Holgaría,
greater proportions and threatens to
become a SerkMii danger to peace. Tho
Holgarían government. It appears, will
be forced to take exceptional
mas
yres to terminate the disturbance-- ,
k
feelwhich are due to the
ing with which the entire populati .i
of the principality Is imbued.
The cans, ,,f tliis feeling is (he hisbetween Ore,
toric competition
and Itulgarla for domination in tho
RalkailS, which was recently reawakened and Stimulated by their rivalry

Aug.

Sofia.

22.

anti-Orec-

hold-u-

tj-- ly

p

Co,

--

anti-Cree-

The Missouri Pacific R y
and Iron Mountain Route
Have at all times maintained
the best passenger service in the
South and West to- points North
and East via St. Louis, and South
and Southeast via Memphis, and
points in these territories are best
reached via these lines.

eeaeae.j.ae.2.aaee
Automatic Phone

i

E. O. GRIFFIN,

....

AG,

ST. LOUIS

Alhnqaerqac, New Heilno

T

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

1

MEXICO
Ideal Summer Resort

AMD TICKET

i

ISFULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

,

on

PABtrNOER

a

I

Colorado Phone t

Wesi Rllror Arcane

31

H. C. TOWNSEND,
GENERAL

B2S.

i
i

Livery and Boarding St&blcs

For information, r.ee your local
ticket agent, or u ddrss

F NQfcH
SOUTHWESTERN PA
SAN ANTONIO,
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I

W. J. PATTERSON

facilities should be considered.
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THE

anti-Gre-

Summer Diarrhoea in Children.
During the hot weather of the summer months the first unnatural looseness of a child's bowels should haw
immediate attention, so as to check
the disease before It becomes serious.
All (hat Is necessary Is a few doses
of Chamberlain's folic. Chalara and
Remedy followed by a
Diarrhoea
dose of castor oil to cleanse the system.
Rev. M. O. Stnckland, Pastor
of the first M. R. Church, Little Halls,
Minn., writes: "We have used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Plar-rhne- a
Remedy for several years and
find it a very valuable remedy, especially for summer disorders In
children." Sold by all druggists.

RT

nitr.M).

JAFFA'S

KltACK

CENTRAL

ek

mining centers of the world today.

train and Pullman service daily without change.
New Pullman "Broiler" and Buffet cars in operation. You
can have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
in tña El Paso and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice
versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..

Up-to-da- te

f

CORONADO TENT CITY
--

CORONADO BEACH. CALIFORNIA

delightful place to spend your summer vacation. Furnished tents and
palm. cottages for rent at reasonable rates, You may do your own cooking
or you can get your meals at tho restaurant. Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Music.
For information regarding rates lor tents and cottages, railroad fares, etc!,
A

For rates, illustrated booklets and full information,
call or write,
C.

CHEAM

W. D. MURDOCK,

ASK ANY

G. F. JACKSON, T. E. & P. A.,
San Antonio, Texas.

P. BEIIXA. Com. Ajrt.,
El Pnso, Texas.

Z5he

-

Employment for
Chicago, Aug. 22. The state of
Illinois, through the agency of Us
bureaus of
employment
own free
Chicago and other cities, beginning
next Monday, w ill provide employment
for and give wholesome and helpful
assistances to the thousand odd men.
women and boys released from the
various penal and reformatory Instituí Ions each year.
Governor niñeen, who has been
Interested deeply In this problem and
bus considered It with his advisers
on several boards, has placed his approval on a carefully mapped out
plan to Intrust to the state employment agencies the duty of seeuring
work for those who have either servImposed by the
ed otit sentences
courts', or by good conduct have had
mitigated.
The
their punishment
system has been perfected so far
will
that the first practical steps ass's-t
The
be taken next Monday.
iece feature of the parole syslem has
out
been one' Item that never worked
satisfactorily before.

5

SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
Before taking your trip these lines'

,

fWo--

urer.

You should plan to take that trip to California. You will enjoy the change.
Visit the Grand
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return. $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during May, June, July,
T. E. PUKDY, Agent. August and September.

I

stop-over- s.

Consolidated Liquor

men after the robbery
the
had been effected. William Price, a
negro of LaOfl Angeles, who claims to Successors to Mellnl & Eakln an 1
be of considerable wealth and Is here
Bacheehi & Gionu
for rrP health, has caused the arrest
WHOLES AltIS DEALERS IN'
of Clarence Campbell and R&ohel
CHemeris, both negroes. They were
before Justice McDonald this WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
morning, both entering plana' of not
guilty. They will be given an examin- W handle everytllfhg In our line.
ing trial Monday.
Blsbee Review.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Hrlce List, Issued to dealers only.
Why VKt and Worry
HOl'll L HONKS
when your child has a severe cold
You need not fe:ir pneumonia or
other pulmonary diseases. Keep sup
Mallard's
Horehound
with
In Macedonia--rival- ry
Which, it alleg- plied
ed, has been artificially encouraged by Syrup a positive cure for folds,
(he Turkish authorities
and particu Coughs, Whooping Cough and Hron- larly by the atrocities of the Greek chitls.
"n,f model,
Mrs. Hall, of Sioux Falls, S. D.
bands.
PROCURED AND DEFENDED.
...
Of
fut'l
roM,rt.
It is asserted
that the patriarchal writes: "I have used your Wonder;
Km, mlvi.T. tiw to ouiuin latent. in,.1.!' intuitu.
church at Constantinople his acted as ful Ballard's Horehou.nd
Byrup, on
vtc, N All COUNTRIES.
an accomplice ,,f these bands, will: my children for five years. Its reMl;,'v, dirrrt v.'ltu
itshlnff ten
the object of forcing the peaceful poo- - sults have been wonderful." Sold bv
mitit-- una ojii-i tie pntrnr.
ulatlnn of Bulgaria to join the patri- J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
Patent and Infringement Practico Exclusively,
Write or como to u j at
archal church, and that the propa023 Ninth fltraot, opp. tTnltd BtaUl Patent Offlce.
ganda has been carried out In Bulgayou
carpenter,
a
"elcphonc
need
If
WASHINGTON, D. C
ria by the organs of the patriarchal HcaacMen.
Auto, riionc í6.
church, which openly raised subscriptions for ihe hen, tit of the Greek paTlio very nest of itaimns City hcef
triotic societies and also sought to Inand mutton at 'mil Klcinworl's. 112
flame the Bulgarian national spirit.
patriarch of Constantinople North Thlnl street.
Tli"
nominated the Greek bishop al Varna
in a mnnner which was regarded by
Bulgarians as Insulting and humiliating, and the Bulgarian authorities ro
tóse, to permit the bishop to occupy
the Bee without tho approval of the
Bulgarian government, The incident
ironsed Intense public feeling, and réj
suited in attacks on the Oreek church,
school arid monastery, which were followed by senes of disorder in every
district possessing patriarchal religious establishments,
The
The trouble at Anchlalos arose from
a meeting called to protest agaln-- t
the actloil of the Oreek bands In Macedonia. The Creeks armed themselves under the leadership1 of the
"SEE THE UNITED STATES," but remember th no tour
pensalits
bishop and
attacked Ihe
you have
of the Southwest or West is complete
coming in to attend the meeting. Th1 y
burned most of the town and many
Mexico,
side
included
to
a
trije
were killed and wounded in the fighting which ensued. It is feared Unit
there will lit' a renewal ,,f the outRAILWAY
MEXICAN
break at PhltippOpolls on Sunday next
for which date another
meeting has been called.
The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Carried out to sea.
fallas, i. ranee, Aug. 22. Hilloon-Ist- s
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
who made an ascension from
here last night were carried out to
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
twenty miles above the North sea.
Guana juanto, the "Show Town'' of Mexico; historical and
The balloon sank and the men were
picked up (his morning by a steam
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest
tug.
In

AGENT

.1. C. McDONALD, (.. P. A
Mexico City, D. P.

P. T. Mgr.,

REST A WEEK AT CAMP GLEN- COK.
Correspondence Morninc- - Journal
Las VtRas, Auc 22. Las Venas
has decided to give a luir September
2.1
2,
and 2B. At a well attended
meetln held last night it was
ihat with all the advertising
given the Northern New Mexico fair
last year nn,j the excellent start that
hail been made it would be a mistake
to hold no fair this year..
was out for a comA committee
Q
paratively short time today and raisbelieved
It
$2,000.
ed more Iban
the amount can easily be rained to
Conditions in the northern
jr,000.
part of the territory are exceptionally
good and It Is believed the attendance
from the count:- and the northern
counties will be large.
It Is proposed to have base ball,
racing, and a variety of other sports.
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
Also. It Is intended to secure some big
LEADING EAST ANO
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
carnival attractions for the Las Vega
street.
AND
THE
REPUBLIC
OF MEXICO.
TEXAS,
EL
PASO,
TO
STATES
NORTHERN
THE
FROM
The business men last night also
took vigorous action with reference
to advertising Las Vegas at the National Irrigation congress at Boli
City.
H. F. Pearce has been elected president of the fair. Simon Tlacharach,
flcorge A. Fleming,
vice president;
recretary, and M. SV. Browne, treas-

ORDERS

YOUR

St

21 bh S. Second

Special Rates to the West

BAKER

in the city

Bacheehi, Trcas TELEPHONE

Vis, Prop.

Z

saaaaaaa I

have the
best

Why not live
on

Prop

V. M.

PROPS!
West Railroad Ave.

Chas. Mellnl, Sec
O.

Call and Be Convinced

TEflW y PATULOUS

& BO WYER,

laired Across Border.
Alleging that because it was known

MOVEMENT

ANTI-GREE- K

Large Profits on Small Investment,

STONE HOTEL

Otero's

of Coin Machines SoM or Placed on O diimission
Amusement. Nickel and Pennv Machines

W. Copper Are

liv-v-

--

All Kinds

TO SEZiEXTTl

Future Pailroad Center

The Helen

CTofeem

of

JVetv Mejeico

THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.. IS AT
WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues, right in the business
the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business an Resieiice Lotsh size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
Fe
Grounds,
'Railway
Depot
is
&
Railway
Topeka
The
now grading its extensive depot grounds
Atchison,
Santa
Company
center bf the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accomodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating house, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN lias a population of 1500, an several large Mtn antile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in Now Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its tuture growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All tast limited, mail, express and treignt trams will pass through belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water L good and fJimatc unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of pur- club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
for
Title perfect an warranty deeds given.
mortgage
on
not
one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum,
and
may remain
chase money cash;
in
person or write to
jJJ ' J'P
Come early. if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call
m j ...
Are
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
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The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Liok at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People 'ho
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick ar.d cat it in comfort "Quick
Meal'' Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
ale is due to their merits to nothing else,
MiBUQUERQUfe HAHDW.MtK Co.,
Agents for Quick-MeSteel Itangc it
(.asoline Stoves.
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Are Exclusive It preservatives
The Oorham Manufacturing Co.. Sterling Silverware; The T.lhbe- Co.,
d
China
Artistic Cut 5 lass, and The W. A. Plcknrd
Kach Id Its c!a. and appropriate fur Wedding Gifts. Our stock of
Dlumonds- - "never before so complete."
'TIs u fund time for Investment, us lihtmunds are rapidly advancing In value.
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Our prices are ItH.IIT.
When bought rlfht era s food lnestmnt.
We Invite you to cell and riamlne llio beautiful dlunn nd fonda we are
offering Also Watches, Jewidry, Hllfferwsre. etc. Mall orders receive

prompt attention.
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Sash. Doors, Glass, Cement
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ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Slrrel t MavrquHle Avenue,
Albuquerqur, New Mexico
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